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“THE'TRUTH AGAINST THE WOULD.”
To the Editor of thn Banner of Light :

I feel sure that all persons who either have
any rational idea of Spiritualism, or so much as
a grain of common sense, must be heartily sick
of the poor parrotry of the average newspaper
scribbler, who is constantly telling us that tec
cm have no real knowledge of the Spiritual Mani
festations until they are thoroughly Investigated
. by " our scientific men." Here is a sample para
graph, from the editorial department of the
Buffalo Commercial Advertiser :
“An article in a New York paper describes
more of Mollie Fancher’s handiwork. Interest
in her case, however, has materially subsided,
since the refusal of her friends to submit her to
a perfectly fair scientific investigation. Until
that is submitted to, a suspicion of fraud or
humbug is inevitable and justifiable.”
Now what can a man who is swallowed up in
a commercial enterprise be expected to know
about spiritual things ? Not very much, we ap
prehend ; and this man’s knowledge of science
may be no less questionable. If lie had any
. proper comprehension of either, he would know
that a man who has been all his life accustomed
to the material means and methods of physical
science cannot, in the nature of things, be the
best qualified for an investigation of the subject
under consideration. His habits of thought,
and the processes employed to ascertain truth
in his appropriate department, are, in this case,
unsuited to the purpose ; and he is quite likely
to insist on carrying his old methods into the
new field of inquiry. Our observation, for over
thirty years, confii ms the opinion, that mere
physicists and material philosophers are not es
pecially prepared to discover spiritual truths.
They almost always approach the subject with
a determination to refer all phenomena to the
laws of physics. Of what possible value, then,
is the opinion of a man who has first, and with
out investigation, decided that all spiritual
things are mere phantoms of a disordered im
agination ? The attempt to force a public ac
ceptance of the judgments of such minds, can
only succeed in a benighted community, where
the people are accustomed to the rule of arbitraijy masters and ancient authorities that are
presumed to be infallible.
Of course, wo recognize the fact that a man
may have a comprehensive knowledge of the
physical sciences, and yet accept Spiritualism,
and be eminently qualified to recognize its most
subtile principles. But the man who is wedded,
body and soul, to this material world, however
learned in all the wisdom of the schools, is not
the man to form the most enlightened judgment
on a subject of this peculiar nature. The editor
of the Commercial Advertiser might as well em
ploy a saddle and harness-maker to write liis lit
erary reviews, or submit the principles of his
moral philosophy to the judgment of a civil engi
neer. The arrogant assumption that the world’s
opinion of Spiritualism must rest at last on the
assumed infallibility of a class of men who have
already decided that there are no spirits, either
in this world or any other, is the monstrous off
spring of the ignorance and skepticism which
are blindly and passionately devoted to the soul
less idols of modern Materialism.
It appears that this blind devotee of his Com
mercial interests occasionally advertises Spirit
ualism, in his way, and makes it a small part of
his business to sow broadcast unworthy suspi
cions of persons whose purity lifts them forever
" above the low sphere of his thought, and out of
the earthly and sensuous region in which all his
feelings and interests would appear to be con
ceived and brought forth! Miss Mollie Fancher
is a pale invalid, confined to a bed of suffering.
Sho is deeply religious in a sense which even in
fidels are bound to respect. Her exalted char
acter is believed to be spotless as the snows that
drift over mountain summits where human feet
have never left their imprints. And yet. in op
position to the testimony of her physician and
pastor, and of all who know her, this audacious
commercial scribe justifies the foul “suspicion
of fraud and,humbug”! Is he so utterly desti
tute of common sense as to presume that this
•fair young girl' would voluntarily make herself
a prisoner for life, for no earthly purpose, and
without the slightest reference to any prospec
tive compensation for so great a sacrifice ? It
is insanity to assume that the scientific physi
cians and pious clergymen who have testified in
her behalf, are all either knaves or fools. Be
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cause the friends of this gentle girl will not al
low the sacred privacy of her chamber to be dis
turbed by rude interlopers in the name of the
science they have degraded, she is stigmatized
as a fraud, and her friends as guilty of decep
tion and falsehood ! Who that either loves truth,
respects fair dealing, or honors womanhood,
cares a fig for the opinions of such pretenders
to science as Dr. namtnond, and such journals
as the Buffalo Commercial Advertiser. If no
one answers, then no one cares; and we will
now call on Iludibras to dismiss this class with
the benediction :
“ When a man Is past Ids sense.
There’s no way to reduce him thence.
But twlngelnglilni by the ears or nose.
Or laying on of heavy blows.”
A late number of The Truth Seeker contains
an article entitled “Trial of the Spirits,” by one
G. II. Humphrey, of this city, which for mani
fest ignorance, unblushing audacity, and the
utter recklessness of the author's statements,
surpasses anything which lias lately come to our
notice. We supposed that the Spirit of the Age
had finally extinguished the last of his savage
tribe, but it appears that the chief is still alive
and bent on mischief. Humphrey’s
-----“ little learning is a dangerous thing,”

especially to himself, and we must restrain him
in the interest of truth and humanity. Who in
tlie world made this guerrilla in the war against
Spiritualism a judge for tlie the trial of Spirits
on a false indictment of his own'? It would seem
that Humphrey has been rooting about in the
spiritual vineyard, and leaving behind him tlie
bad seed of his principles. He is tlie enemy who
took advantage of our absence to sow his tares.
He is one of those miserable cultivators, whose
“ Too much manuring filled tills Held with weeds.”

I purpose to dispose of his more important speci
fications by a summary method. In the treat
ment of these I will record each statement in
his own terms, only omitting such superfluous
words as lumber his style and obscure his mean
ing. Here follow several oblique statements by
The Truth Seeker’s correspondent and our brief
commentary on the same :
1. Humphrey.—“Spiritualism is utterly un
trustworthy, and consequently pernicious.”
Ansieer.—T)ds preliminary statement gives us
the key to the particular phase of Spiritualism
to which Mr. Humphrey seems to have confined
liis studies. He has probably derived his im
pressions from the mythological gentleman in
black, "princeof the powers of the air”; other
wise known as the “father of lies.” Under
such an eminent teacher, we need not be sur
prised to find that the pupil has made remarka
ble proficiency. As this witness has had expe
rience, we may, in courtesy, accept his testi
mony respecting the pernicious and diabolical
phase of the only Spiritualism with which lie
has become familiar. When this seeker after
truth(?) pasts tlie image of the devil out of his
creed, and the foul spirit from his heart, the
angelic Spiritualism we believe and teach —
which is “ full of mercy and good fruits ” of all
divine gifts aud graces—may be opened to liis
benighted soul. Tlie true Spiritualism has sub
dued many haughty unbelievers and determin
ed sinners. Let us hope that even Humphrey
may be saved; and if there is hope in a case so
desperate, who need despairLet us have si
lence! Brethren, Ora pro nobis.
2. Humphrey.—“ I will confine myself tosucli
arguments as will commend themselves to tlie
reader’s reason and common-sense.”
Answer.—This is followed by a whole column
of dogmatic assertions and impertinent inqui
ries, through which we have searched in vain
for the faintest shadow of an argument. So far
from any citation of evidence appearing in this
connection, or an attempt at argumentation, he
does not seem to apprehend the import of these
words. And this is tlie peculiar way in which
Humphrey appeals to the common-sense of his
readers!
3. Humphrey.—“The teachings of spirits are
out of all harmony. They are a jumble of con
tradictions.”
Answer.—This is a total misrepresentation of
the facts. In all that relates to the fundamental
principles of Spiritualism, embracing our rela
tions to the higher life and world, there is really
no essential inliarmony in the testimony of the
spirits. Tlie fact that they often differ in their
views of the same subject, only shows that the
separate individualities among men remain in
the Spirit-World. This is at once in harmony
with tlie laws of mind, with all we know of hu
man nature,' and with all rational views of our
immortality. If the Spiritual Phenomena were
not of such a nature as to warrant tliis conclu
sion, we should either question the facts or de
spair of our future identity. That “jumble of
contradictions ” belongs exclusively to the men
tal and moral state of Humphrey. For the
present liis conception of harmony calls for a
mere repetition of exactly the same views and
ideas by every spirit. When he shall have made
a little advance in the elementary principles of
the subject, he will probably discover that har
mony can never be found in an endless repeti
tion of either the same tones or ideas. Tlie
great harmony of God and Nature is to be
sought and found in endless diversity.
4. Humphrey.—" A great many of tlie Spirit
ualists are very corrupt men. . . . They base
conjugal union on what they call ‘affinity,’ which
is only a nicer name for lust.”
Answer.—If the first part of tliis statement is
true of Spiritualists, is it not equally so of Hum
phrey’s church, and of the believers in every
form of sectarian theology ? For every Spirit
ualist that can be found under sentence for a
criminal offence, the undersigned will under
take to furnish the names of two Evangelical
ministers, and at least fifty believers of their
doctrines. Here is the experimentum crucis.
Now as to the second part of the foregoing
statement, I have to say, that, if admitted to be
true, it does not sustain the charge that Spirit

ualists are corrupt men on account if their Spiritualism, or in any unusual sense. Most men and
women who respect tlie sanctity of tlie marriage
relation, believe that it derives its most sacred
Significance from the strong mutual attraction
and natural affinity of two natures, and of which
tlie legal ceremony is at most, but the proper of
ficial recognition. Now be it known that G. //.
Humphrey is opposed to this view of the subject;
and that he prefers the “conjugal union " which is
not sanctified by any such basis existing in the nat
ural and spiritual laws of our being. Those who
are only able to recognize the legal sanctions of
so important an institution, doubtless require
all its restraints and incentives, its arbitrary
forms and severe penalties, to compel them to
respect tlie obligations they may have assumed.
It is true that the law of affinity runs through
all the realms of matter, mind and spirit, and
most people are satisfied to have it so ; but as
Humphrey is strongly opposed to this law, on
what appear to him to be moral grounds, we
need not be surprised if, in the fullness of liis
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self-love, he should suggest a revision of the
whole Divine economy of Earth and Heaven !
5. Humphrey —“ It is well known tliat about
all of those who advertise in our city papers
as ‘ mediums' and ' clairvoyants ’ are only st rum
pets.”
xlnswcr.—Now Humphrey either has positive
knowledge omtliis subject, or he has not. If his
actual knowledge warrants his affirmation, lie
is self-convicted of seeking the classes named
for illegitimate and immoral purposes. If, on
the contrary, he has no absolute knowledge that
the classes specified are of the character de
scribed, then he is a most unscrupulous and
wholesale libeler of womanhood. \Vc leave
Humphrey to hang himself on either horn of
tliis ragged dilemma, as may best suit his taste.
(>. Humphrey. — “Spiritism is unscientific.
Tyndall and Carpenter have weighed it in the
balances and found it wanting.”
xlnswcr.—This is not true, Tyndall and Car
penter have never weighed the subject. They
have never found Spiritualism wanting in de
monstrative facts and positive reasons for the
support of all its claims, as these are defined by
its rational expounders. To talk of weighing
Spiritualism in such balances ns the scientific
materialist is able to furnish, is as preposterous
as to attempt to weigh Humphrey’s nice moral
convictions and ids delicate sense of modesty
on a hay-scale.
The samples already given will suffice to show
the rare quality of Humphrey’s objections to
Spiritualism. Toward the close of his diatribe
this bilious correspondent yields to an intense
desire for immeasurable knowledge, and we are
put through a full course in the catechism, in
manner and form as follows :
“Spiritists have made no discoveries commen
surate with their alleged opportunities. They
profess that all the great minds of the past com
municate ideas to them. If so, why is the world
not blessed with masterpieces worthy of the
mighty dead who still live? Why is it that no
gifted and favored medium has given us another
Dialogue from Plato? another Satire from Hor
ace ? another Oration from Cicero.? another Epic
from Milton? another Play from Shakspeare?
another Oratorio from Handel? another Prob
lem from Newton ? another Sermon from Chry
sostom ? another Invention from Fulton ? anoth
er Letter from Junius? . . .
We hear apreat deal about ‘ Lost Arts.’ Why
do tlie mediums not recover them ? Why do
they not get some old Egyptian to tell them all
about the old process of embalming? Why do
they not coax Cheops to tell them how to han
dle such immense stones as are found in tlie
Pyramids ? Why do they not give our hod-car
riers tho secrets of the ancient mortar ? . . .
Why not find the body of A. T. Stewart ? ”
Humphrey does not stop to consider our mor
tal limitations when he thus loads his blunder
buss to the muzzle with conundrums, and re
morselessly fires them at us in a single volley.
A child can ask more questions in ten minutes
than a philosopher can answer in a week ; and
precisely here we labor at a disadvantage. For
so much as remains we must adopt a short
method with Humphrey. Does he not believe
in revelation ? Certainly, he is exceedingly def
erential when speaking of Moses, Jesus and the
Scriptures. Now if the Lord is infinitely wise,
and has all knowledge and power, why did he
not put all the previously Lost Arts, and the
undiscovered sciences, into the New Testament;
cram the brains of Humphrey to his entire sat
isfaction, before he was born ; and open up some
grand highway to universal knowledge—all for
the special benefit of the great company of noo
dles, who are too lazy and stupid to obtain in
formation by ordinary methods of investigation ?
This is our “ shorter catechism,” adapted espe
cially to the juvenile pupils of Humphrey’s
-class. 1 have only to add in conclusion,-that if the
Truth Seeker is disposed to sustain the character
which its name implies, it will not encourage
correspondents of the peculiar stripe of tlie one
here reviewed.
S. B. Brittan.
2 Van Nest Place, New York.
There is nothing which the eye can per
ceive which is so small as not to contain a rich
mine of speculation. The drop of water repre
sents infinite power with its load of electricity
—enough to charge a thunder-cloud; it is tlie
type of infinite beauty, as it transforms sun
light into rainbow; it is the embodiment of in
finite love in its gentle descent upon the grate
ful flower; and by its curious constitution it
represents and stimulates an inexhaustible
knowledge. It is worthy to be the vehicle of a
divine baptism. Ascenu from the infinitesimal
to the infinite; pass from the elementary parti
cle to the universal cosmos. With the increased
grandeur of dimension the intellectual utter
ance is not enfeebled. There is everywhere in
nature a voice audible to human ears and a
speech intelligible to human understanding. It
is the truth of science, the beauty of poetry and
the faith of religion. Ignorance cannot liide it
nor deformity degrade it nor superstition cor
rupt it.—Prof. Benj. Peirce.
,

There Is cold weather ahead. Stick to your flannels
till they stick to you..
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| none of the cases recorded surpass those made
: hereby tin
* late Cornell Smith, or t hose that are
now daily blessing our own people through tlie
I
curative hands of. our good magnetic physician,
REVIEW OF OUR FOREIGN SPIRIT
! E. B. Fisli.
UALISTIC EXCHANGES.
M. I.eymarie acknowledges receipt also of
one of those spirit-photographs which, after
eighteen months of more or less successful ex
FRANCE.
perimenting, a photographer had been enabled
Rmte Spirite, Paris. A continuation of Mr. to take of the well-known, beautiful spirit of .
T. Tonoepli’s learned disquisition on ancient re “Billie Gordon,” through tlie mediumship of
ligious beliefs, which lie entitles, “.I propos de Miss Cook, under the protect ion and direction
Leibninitz," greets us on tlie first pages of the of Mr. Charles Blackburn of Manchester. This
present (February) number of the Revue. "It Iasi named gentleman, with sufficient wealth
i
is generally conceded," he says, "that Pythag I and courage to make liini indifferent to any ad
oras must have gone to India, Egypt, or else verse sentiments, public or private, concerning
where, for the dogma of animal metempsycho form manifestations, or any other of the sosis, which is given as tlie basis of his doctrine of called marvels from the world of spirits, has
a future life ; and tliat Plato, without further given largely of liis time and means to advance
examination, had adopted from the ecole ihil- tin
* cause of Spiritualism ; and we are all large
ii/ue (Italian school?) and passed it into his ly indebted Io him for wlmt has been done in
teachings; admirable subject for the virtuoses England in the interest of our faitli.
of Catholic and other theologians, and of which
Anot her excellent association of Spiritualists
they have not failed to take advantage." They has been formed at Mans, where, at a recent
demonstrate hence the infirmity of human rea gathering of twelve persons, very interesting
son; and regarding these old philosophers as and impressive events took place. Among other,
representatives of .Spiritualism of the earlier things, a wreath of ivy was brought by tlie
times, show how these have been stranded, as spirits and placed itponthe table.
I
we shall be. But, according to Mr. Tonoeph,
■La /terne Miigia'liipie, Paris, (Hith Jan.) de
neither of the above-named sages taught, me I velops from month to month its important ,rble
tempsychosis as understood by tlie letter—/irise i in journalistic literature ; and though it might
à la lettre. “They admit it,” he continues, “in | never name Spiritualism, it will follow as a sort,
a measure, I imagine; as our saintly Pope ml- i of corollary—finis cornual npus—:i development,
mits papal infallibility ; and as M. Veuillot sanc such as lias happened hero under tlie magnetic
tions tlie virtues, the miracles and mysteries of inlluence of Mr. Cadwell. M. Donato, in the
la Salette." After referring to tlie pythagori present number, very properly declines calling
cien Timée de Locres as in converse with Socra all physicians charlatans, having a large num
tes on the doctrines of the Master, where it was ber of subscribers among that body of profes
shown that in a future state, if the consciences sional men; but certainly, magnetism has en
of the culpable could not be reached by its chas countered no more bitter and senseless opposi
tisements, a transformation into some beast was tion than from those who assume to be accred
threatened with tlie simple intent of deepening ited physicians: and this is glaringlyapparent
tlie color of what was or was to be, the writer in this country, where in many States efforts
adds: “ Metempsychosis was not then a reality are made by the M. D.s to enforce its disuse.
in tlie mouth of Pythagoras or in tlie pen of But to appreciate its value, one has only to read
Plato, but simply a metaphor left to the intelli in the Revue the ease of a poor young mail, who,
gence of tlie hearer or reader to give to it such with an affection of tlie sciatic nerve, passed
value as seemed meet.” Again, referring to the through all the tortures physicians—and the
liellof our theologians, he says that while “the most, eminent, that can be found in tlie French
one (metempsychosis), is simple, puerile,‘the hospitals—could devise
*
in the way of caustics,
other is absurd and atrocious. . . . In Gaul, burnings with sulphuric acid and lmt irons,
as well as in India, in Greece and in Egypt, one etc., etc., and tliis at intervals for years ; when,
found tho elements of the doctrine of ,a future however, he came under the magnetic treat
life. In Gaul, of all tlie people of antiquity, none ment of M. A. Bue,who found him in “a pitia
that we know of had a higher idea of the destiny ble condition on his bed and unable to movo,”
of humanity than tlie Celtes. . . . To find lie was at once relieved, an^l in two months per
the first idea of tlie Druidic circles we must go fectly cured. Dr. Conrad's (canon Mouls) treatback further, we must search among tlie ancient- i ment of this subject, historically and praetiealreligious poetry of tlie Aryas. Those parts, the |I ly in the magazine in hand, is one that should
most ancient of the Vedas, the Rig, the Saman, i be perused by every skeptic : “ Alas !” lie says,
the Iadjous, offer ns a picture, already nicely I “ before its diffusion what opposition will it not
defined, (nettement arretée,) of the destiny of ; encounter from the ignorant, the charlatans,
souls.” . . . But while the good here mount J and tlie body of savants. ... Immovable in
to a sublime degree, “ the wicked are condemned tlie past, they resist tlie present, ami the fut ure :
to reincarnation upon the earth, ami fall into science iiffieielle is dead ; this which ought to lie
the power of Kali, the goddess of’evil.” Thus a light is only a cloud. . . . I’ain always and
briefly, leaving many historical data untouched, everywhere declares theinsulliciency of the
I must skini over important contributions to medical art. . . . None are ignorant that
our literature. I will, however, add a portion every instant Hippocrates says ‘yes' and Gallien
of a note pertaining to Mr. T.’s article: “The says ‘ no.’ . . . In the famous words of Bos
god of Sai's, called Jaoit, according to Clement suet : ‘ Everything has been a remedy except the
of Alexandria, known only to the initiates, was, true, that is to say, magnetism.’ . . ; Magnet
it appears, a very near relation to the God of ism is nearly anathematized (maudit) by official
Israel. At all events it is remarkable tliat at science.’1. . . It is feared : this is theeternal
about the same epoch when Moses carried tlie formal barrier against all progress in spite of
worship of Jateh to the desert, tlie Egyptian authentic facts. ... . . It is even treated as
priests imported from Greece that of Zeus. charlatanism, plainly, in tlie ‘ Academy of Med
. . . Let us remark also tliat the roots of Jav, icine.’ . . . Tlie weapon most perfidious of
Zeu, Jov, Zyau, are nearly identical in the He fered to families againstit, is its use as a means •
braic, Greek, Latin, Sanscrit, in tlie designation of seduction : the more reason, then,, that it
should be practiced by parents upon their chil
of the Supreme Being—I'Etre par excellence."
"Spiritualism in Algiers” next claims atten dren. ... Tlie danger is exaggerated as de
tion. In the pretty village of Oran, on the coast, monstrated by l’uysdgur, Deleuze, Dupotet,
where I passed some pleasant days on my way Gauthier, Olivier, Saniier. . . . Experience
to Morocco, some malicious spirit has assailed shows us that it is essentially moral. . ■ . . The •
tho household of M. Miron, principal of a Prot sciences must illumine their torch at this in
estant school of that town; and though more comparable light. . . . Its triumph will take
than fifty persons have been present, and testify place like that of tlie ‘ Fiancée of Corinth,’ of
to having.seen what is affirmed by Mr.’M. to that affianced which was only a simple allegory
have taken place, lie lias been obliged, "and of tlie final victory of truth over error. And
that under a liepublic,” to sign a document stat this is tt touching history, recounted by Plileing " that all that had transpired was an error gon, a liberated slave of Adrien, refound in the
of the senses,” and tliis in order to keep liis sit twelfth, sixteenth, and nineteenth centuries,
uation and support his family. I will name only modified, but always tlie same. . . . Tlie ig
a few of the occurrences, which will indicate norant ‘Middle Age,’ tlie audacious Luther (in
the Dature of the rest: While the family were liis ‘ Propos de Table,’) have reproduced this al
dining, all the forks of the table suddenly rose legory of tlie learned l’lilegon, that the Spaniard
up, flew away, and threw themselves against Del Rio has transported from Greece into Bra
the wall. One after another of tlie dishes, as bant. Goethe gave it great nobleness of form—a
well as pots of flowers, and other articles about woman of genius brought into his ‘Consuelo’; the
the house, were in a like manner thrown about graceful Montanelli lias made of it a fine poem; ■
and smashed. One morning about thirty were and the sage Merlin, in his colossal apoguem,
thus destroyed. Twenty-four names tire here assumes to consult tlie ‘Affianced of Corinth ’
attached to a document attesting to these facts. in liis lake as a mirror. . . . This is the his
Tlie Mayor, hearing of these proceedings, threat tory of Truth, a long time misunderstood, out
ened to punish M. Miron if he continued to raged, but finally triumphant ; and is this not
maintain the truthfulness of the phenomena the history of magnetism?” Now I can only
taking place under his own eyes. Persecution add, that with these somewhat lengthy extracts,
and bigotry are yet following the footsteps1 of I fail to do justice to this elegant production of...
ignorance. But the above is not an exceptional tliis canon, Dr. Mouls.
Following the above is the article on mesmer
case among the French : in a little village near
Dijon a number of persons, highly respectable, ism, published by M. Rostan in his “ Diction
have regular meetings, in which the spirits of naire de Medicine"; and tliis is to be replied to
their departed friends are supposed to take an by Mr. Donato in some subsequent issue. Then
interest; but these gatherings are interrupted we have a consideration of the “ Hole of tlie Soul
by a low rabble, who can only be forgiven on the and the Spirit in a Somnambulic State of tlie
Body," by M. de Fleurvilie. Tlie writer wishes
principle that “they know not what they do.”
Under tlie head of “Healing Mediums,” the to abolish absolutely the word spirit, using only
Revue gives quite a list of cures that have been for it, soul (unie), with bo ’y and vital fluid. Mme.
made by a Mr. Delsol, of Cordes. While he lays Blavatsky found great difficulty in expressing
his hands upon his patients, he prays to the good lierself in English, as she desired, on account of
spirits, who, lie believes, assist him ; even his the philologie meagreness she met with. There
presence has been sufficient sometimes to pro certainly should be at once some universally ac
duce immediate relief. In publishing this, Mr. cepted term for the soul and for the spirit : the
P. G. Leymarie takes occasion to name many soul or psychical nature of the philosophers of
other remarkable healers of this nature, besides the Platonic school not being accepted by many ,
six in Paris, (including the Zouave Jacob,) such as the divine spirit. Aristotle calls the reason
as Mme. and Mlle. Maillard and Mme. Guy of ing soul doms (nous), and the animal soul 4l'v
tho Jura ; M. Boon, of Belgium ; Simonis, Du (psuche). M. de Fleurvilie acknowledges tliat
buque, and C. Proclius de Soignies; but few or after fifteen years of observation there is yet to
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MARCH 22, 1879.
LIGHT
we annosi
almost idally experience In communion with the
■ Zi*
<
wc
Paean and Christian, historically; “ Revelation- ' M
is more titan full compensation for the
ibanncr. (L orrcsponbcncc.- i ■ .......... "!:1a few
from the (>ther World "—beautiful, forcible sen
prejudiced friends.”
L. J

1'1-

O F

timents expressed a- seen anil read in a glass of
water: an "■ Introduction to tlie Study of Spirituali-m
explaining the relations of the mate
rial world w ith the nirit- ..f the invisible world :
and, “ Spiritualist:, of the .Nineteenth Century ♦
in which pliilosi.piby. science, materialism, are
ci mtcmplat e<l from •he standpoint of our conimptioti- of what i- ::; r.-t important__ May Ln
long tioat a- a 1I ea itti tul banner „over the
"New World.” ,
bill- am! plain- i.f:

si.r in t'trtui'A.
The 1 on.'tflll' bl, • f Bnem - Ayre-. December ■
number ei.meswi: i an it, tea-eof matter, all
of which invites ■•.-liti. n. Its first pages are
. ,'i'upied with a tr.i i.-lati- ai (after a pleasant in
i' or' Light ef an ae/; <
ttodtiction/ from •!
1
canse i- making in
c.mut of the pr
what transpired with
( G-rmatiy. as evi
■ «lien Mr. Slade was
I'l' f. Zöllner am
'I'r- a lit'ii Mu'iety "f
ani'.iiz-i the m.
■ a .t ed. " We gteiuly
S;it mili-t s
• ays .tl.e éditer "f
■ •..nzt'.'it alate mi:
■lit part- ot tlie Af•uh
i-taiili-lt li'U'lei :
ntitie Territor
1
,Uid '.e-nlt- w ill eltl■ 'Ulid "Id.-lt, I '.
Spatti-h pi etess atid
:. Tin- di-lil.
îeznlar émitribiti it et . Lady Sol<
II d tlie p: e-el|t ntlmber
t.q 1" the ('. ili.'hh
•ii-le- : " I am f.'old,” a
is zral'ed by t wo ■
■!d.” where, she says,
!.... m . and, ‘•In
k tha: eannot ho ex"olio tilids an <-•
a tld " S| irit Italism
M
l;i
li.an-t ed. ”
tel Kea--n," p'ilow the
in the I.izht of Slaii-liitioti fium the ll’tnabove, « itll am-G
i 'lia tel Mit : rit’s ehap. 1;
tar >f Light of r
interestinz s torv- A
va-halt.
H Montevideo Deeeni•Jlie /.'< ristaici
lief number lui' :
.ut'h t'.i interest the _'ettin.'e t.e -ay, there js no
■•ral leader : and
.'iv.-n à way. 11 générons
pl i. e atiixi'd toit :
editor, I t.>n .1, de i
du. eoiitt iiutte- largel.v to
■ n..l>!e -entiments cottld
ils page-, timi m.i
be expressed than
fiotti lílolltll to II .
al:
W lint « e ought t.
lioiv that virtue a !
Il
IL1
by day, and in allh
moral standard—" Í
Jtl-tice.of Virtue
ages—is one of bi
present i-sHe. Set a
giver, fumi Spani-h

Nlassacliiisetts.
BOSTON —A correspondent writes: “ Mondayeven- ■
Ing. March ::d, was an enjoyable occasion to tbe parly
wldeli assembled at the residence of Mr. ami Mrs. Ire
land In Camden street, as well as to tbe recipients
themselves. It was quite an Impromptu affair, gotten 1
np by that kind hearted and zealous worker, Mrs. '
Maggie Folsom. Some forty of tlie friends, at her Invl- '
tatlmi. met at Mrs. Ireland's rooms, and were cordially I
welcomed by her ami lier partner. After tlie comeanv !
bad all assembled. Mrs. l idsoni Introduced Dr. A. if. !
J t ielm ri I si >n. who made tbe Initiatory address, lie being i
followed by Mr. Itotdnsmi. D. N. Ford. Miss Kate !
Fi-Ler. Mr. Pease of Mieldgau. S. F. Towle. J. M. Fos
ter and others. Dr. I.’ieiiardson also presented Mrs.
Ireland, in behalf of the audience, with an envelope
eoiita!nlmz a tangible proof of tlie esteem in wldeli she
was held by lier many friends, -lie replying in appropt late terms."
SPl: I NG 1'1 ELD.-A correspondent writes: " During
i
tlie fall and winter the Flee Religious Society has en- ■,
joyed tlie ministrations ot E. Y. Wilson, Dr. Antia M. 1
Middlebrook. Cephas It. l.ymi. I. 1‘. Greenleaf and Dr. :
J. II. Currier. The careful preparation of Ills disemn-es, amltlie breadth of view evinced by Mr. I.yun,
are gratifying to bis friends, who arc constantly iti1'iea-iii'Z in number. Mr. Lynn Is becoming a power In
tlm country, ami it is by study and Its methods that he
is winning’hi
* way to the front rank of platform ora
tor-. Dr. Middlebrook lias of late years acquired a
calmness of manner ami ripeness of ooservalion wldeli
add mill'll toiler piiblie elicits. Mr. Wilson is posi
tive. ni;calietic. .uul al times quite striking In Ills de
scription of spirit-.
social'les. dances and dianiatic plays liave amused
tlm young people quite pleasantly, (.litllea sensation
was’I'lo.ln.... I in "tn i'ity lately arising I'rnin the verbal
attack ot a pi.... .
evangelical eleiyyiuan of this city
upon I 'I. W. A. Towne, inazuetle lieali'l'. of Nashua,
N.H., who l< -neeessfiilly doing bis work hervtnider
tlie <1 i 1 e.'tlon Ot lii- spirit guides. The l evereiid l'evller
utter«aid hail to mke 'back water’ regarding bls
statement- concerning this well-known liealcr. and tlie
magnetic sV-teln "I cure, of wldeli lie is but line of file ,

HAMl’TON’.—Julia H. Kron writes, renewing sub- .
script Ion, aitd.saylng : “ My means are so limited Hint
I have Juul a struggle In my mind whether to give It up
or not. but I feel that I cannot do without it as long as
1 may lie able to read. If I have to sacrifice other neces
saries. I like the dear old thinner of J.i'/ht: I read it
all. The lectures 1 think are worth more than the price
of lite paper. I much admire tlie stand Bro. Thomas
It. Hazard lias taken In defence of mediums. Mavlie
long live dieret to bat tie for truth and Justice. I do not
know as I could well dispense with anything within Its
pages. Dear brothers, publishers of the Hanner of
Light. inav volt be sustained in your noble endeavors,
both tlnanelallv ami spiritually. Is the prayer of one
who wishes to see the truth cover tire eartli as the wa
ters cover the sea."

PciniN.vlvania.
PHILADELPHIA.—A correspondent writes, March
totli: " Yesterday the First Association of Spiritualists
of Philadelphia had the pleasure and cdlllcatlon of
hearing Cephas H. Lvmi from their platform. It had
been very satisfactorily arranged that the course of
Mr. Lynn given through Februai v should be followed
by another month hi this eltvbvMrs. E. L. Watson,
the eloi|ueut teacher and dear -Isler froili Titusville,
Pa.; but unfortunately lier health lias become so lunch
reduced by overwork on the platform of late, that we
were compelled to forego a renewal of her services un
til October next.
Thvlhsi .Sunday of March the platform which Ce
phas It. Lynn left'to keep his ene.-icement In Boston
was occupied by Edward S. Wheeler, well known to
yourself and all the Splrltuall-t fraternity of thinkers.
l>y re<|iiest Mr. Wheeler read In the morning from
notes ot Ids iecent lecture hi Boston, which remarka
ble lecture was well reeelveil. As I understand you
are to publish the discourse In full. I will make no lnrtliev remark hi that connection. In the eveningthe ad
dress was upon the Chinese question, and 'What are
yon going to do about It?’ The reports of the meeting
given by the press of this city proved that Mr. Whvelef's discourse on this tlieine was much admired. The
.-mile subject was discussed bv some of our clergy, mill
subsequently by II. W. Beecher hi the ’ Star course' Of
lectures heli'.
Mr. Tice's report of the James business as contained

ns were well satl-fled as to the character of Janies be
"(death. He has great powers as a healer, and bears fore; yet there me signs that under the enormous
a line iepiitatbm here as a gentleman of sobriety and ■amount of chaff he aceuinulated. there Is somewhat
u.\
genuine; pltv might else was practiced. Meantime In
1
Ì
intcL'iity."
otlier quarters Intelligent scrutiny finds solid matter
ï !
!
I
/’■ 7,
P.Os'l'(>N.—A recent note from Mrs. C. I’. Taber— for investigation, all of which I trust will meet your
Lì \ r
■’!
i
1’1
eye In due time. There Is no decadence of Interest on
who.
a~
many
of
our
readers
are
aware,
was
one
of
account of counterfeits, for even the most bigoted have
r > 1!; *. "him'' ahban " ilid.'X " wliieli
Í’
the pioneer workers for .spiritualism in the Easi- come to understand that all the fraud is but a beggar
J
r'. . w '¡:i! a ‘a i*! 1 a'id '.arieti tield
state.- that tboii'.h her health lias been sodelicate as lo ly imitation ul something true and important.”
:.... n nmle.: s ■ H-;.leiatiim ami
eonlitie lier to the lioii-e duriiig tlie past winter, she Is
I M .
PHILADELPHIA.—Janies Shumway writes us, un
. tmw impKiVing as thespliti’z advances.<>f wldeli bet- '
“ -Jml.;: nell' - " '. 1 >i.d,” II"' ieed
torment we are glad to bi- ilifortned. She closes her der date of March 10th ; " I have read .Mr. Tice’s cuin•w, a fu!'f : ci 11-1 a'i"ll -ll"l|ldbe
brief epl-tli: with tbe kindly wind-: "A long and a inunication In the Hanner of l.iyht of this week in re
n
i
useful life, with abundant success, is rny earnest wish
¡.a- -.lid, • liât II. believe
i
i'
<
gard to thi! James c.r/iose. and It Isa straightforward
AS
fol' tbe dear old Hanner of Light."
narration id facts, mid can beielled on as being the
‘ Ú.lí-! •’ .ai-.- ■■!,. ■!"!indati"li- df
I
l
A YER.—Elijah Myrick writes: “The 'second edi truth, and nothing but tlie truth ; and however much
H;*■»• . I'.'-c (•■• '..icimie : In
A
aG
tion of tlie Bible of Bibles ’ Is wliat might lie expected, we ma v regret the necessity, it Is the duty of every true
Spiritualist If possible to bring all such mediums to'
p.. .C..1
• i '* .s’r. .' ll- '>■ >'''. i ¡o" bl'otli.'l's ' .f
J
G
bearing the prestige of Its author, whose well-coined light, and warn others not to lie duped by tliem. I
"f Zt'GS il reza
"l
*
; . .... : i ; O'. .|A
tboii'zlits are always at a preuilutii. Sure von may be know notldngof Mr. James’s mediumship otherwise
of the pleasure It affords me to see favorable mention than bls pretended gift of materialization ; if he has
m : m <1 t" Ç i'..'.c their ¡umi
nf a book so rare and full of solid thought. It Is a tie- other gifts that are genuine let lihn hold <m to them,
i ; G t : p11 Zll the liti with iiakeil
i i
eessltv of the age of transition fidm the tyranny of tra- : mid never again attempt to deceive the public by pre
ditloti mid error's calling chain to liberty, fearless in- tending to be a medium for the materialization of forms
¡,
'm
imi
nz
.
"ais
.¡".im.'.l
¡•rii;.;
;ii
i !
Th
¡
L
le-tlgatloti and nntramineled reason. Every minister by going Into a cabinet'."
.in a ''.i '. itV :>■!: pace- Imi.', ami
i- a
«
\\
Ait
should have one to stimulate thought, and encourage j
The
■
' tlie timid m honestly doubt. Asa complement to the !
T '¡dim' ’A:i i;...'d¿..;. "I Them and fe!•
lllinois.
number of tliis exi
L
st; Jatni's HI Dlr It is Invaluable. The fort y-t lilrd chap- '. SI’RINGITELD.-M. 1'
'!i>' lr;i't imi ni. .11 . èl i a in I v l e
* writes. Marell «th, as fol
1
tei, on • Faith.' is :f fair index to the whole book. M e i
maiiy contains an ;
ioit
1».
n.
babeen
known
.
ll..:...I
quote: 'As the doctrine that belief Is a virtue and nn- , lows: "The spirit of Mrs. E. G. I'lanck.of St. Louis,
i
scientist Intmaniic H
belief a crime ha-inundated the world with persecu-. Mu., passed away Feb. 25th, after a long and weary
■a! medium- in
and ah. C
a
i
111 l'.l Ite-t Haeckel
Hon. misery and blood.lt (s time to abandon ft.' Inni'ted. 'Ho'iuselie- t<>—
lb
tidelity Is neither bi-lievlncuordlsbellevilig ; but alleet- Illness, through which she patiently waited for the
simplicity of those V
lirz m believe against reason—‘hiiping-isii a greater ■death angel' to bear her away to the Summer-Land.
■iiin
thè
lui
zi
i
:
G'-i
hand
l~
.ind
at
!
11 »'
I, A ’
t
Slade's trap are lo 1 a: their pisi value. Amt evil than mil.elief.' Bin. Graves teaches how tn read i Retaining her faculties to tlie last, she expressed a de
. s>>mr ..f 'l.e . li'.a 11-¡..li ì s' - ,,f
‘ JI.
ami
understand the liilde. The mischievous results ; sire that the world should know she had lived and died
more ;■ lie shows the
i-.-iT imp..rtamm of the te
ale chietly due tn tlie maimer in which we have been ; a firm, true Spiritualist, and that (or years tlie Belief
a"'daG " tLi'"ii.;l: the life « ¡t 1:î
l
l' I
suits reached by nu" li...is that have all tlie force taucht to regal'd it—the infallible and unquestioned ' had been to her a blessed reality. Words are inade
Tir- L ■ « lillZ Dil'fl i-i:e- <,f .\||.iI
V
the nio-t scrnpuloii - are ei.tihl impart to any word id' God—Hie only means of salvation, ami guide quate to express off that she was or the many virtue's
I
ai:ir- ;’! 1 leli.i. :u e Hext i eferi'ed in\estigiitiutiex;-: e, -in.' lit- conviction that to Leaven. If tradition had liamledlt to us in the light i sue possessed —gifted above the ordinary order of
of tlie reviewer—a fragmentary and uncertain record— . minds, with a highly cultivated spiritual nature and an
,■
sil'
• a- Î ! h eli! -el Ve- t o t he
I
/•
I
tlic-c phenomena
hit.' to the domain af little or no barm would have resulted from it.
’ undying atl'eetlun for home and kindred, a heart full of
,,1'
jib impnnit
l
Hi
V
sympathy for the sorrows of others, and an earnest
' MII. Il 1» lth' llll.le whli’ll 1 love ami li’.es-.
physics, ami nre.lieiua in good hands—Zidlner’s,
for
the elevation ami good of humatilly.
I
<-..idd
l.
’
Ve
lll"le
ll
til'll
1
Cl.llld
l"V"
les-.'
i worker
"11:
Fbuen.'e
to
:
ziti".
«
rit
in:
l:
t
.............
............................
t
ll
Weber'-, Eecltner’s.
With
the
kind encouragement ami aid of A. J. Davis
— • Tie Boice
.
*
' !I
t/
an in : r jt -: i n Z -kelrli ..f |.|e-1
l
;
and
1
a
persevering
'
spirit
' " all lier own. she established
I
would
reeoiinneml
Bible
adltercnts
fo
possess
themi
the
year
D2-,
-:ivan
■•îninvtit.
historian.
In
i a
........................
Children's Lyceum.
...................
InSpringfield. Ill., lier old home,
Lis '-..n, ivi,.. ;
-rd ili I ,'<!id”ll
work.
It Is a liberator
the
A
.il
. of this. valuable
.
....
. authority.
.. from
..
1( '. of which for a number of years she was the faithful and
the Kin.' Erederie William
lii.of *Prussia
had .-elves
im
HI-in
ius-1.1
11.01
siuver.v
of
bigotry
and
It
1 "i" m ” ¡1i -pii it fully n,ap!ip
a fo "t crushed, whi-h laaid Litn up. and from proves toils that the windows of heaven were never so beloved guardian, only leaving it in otlier hands when
• "Ut an • I rrmajiipd w itli 1 lit ui.
«, i
falling health required rest from active labors. In the
\
1
i
G
!
ly. Duriti.' this t inte his wide open a- now. that God was never nearer, and spiritual meetings held in this city her voice has been
whi. ■h be suffered
-till Ims the power of speech, mid give's evidence of
.in ’-rin; . f"’!’ .1 G ! 1'1' ¡."Ill s;" The
Ta familiar one in showing forth tlie religion slit so dear
Mini-ter:• of War t'a’iu- t.. 'him much excited, Imxliig grailuated Hom a higher school tlimi of yore."
j
>t|!Jia¡ ill iiaiid, Sr. I).
■ of ’hr
ly loved, ami she hail a peculiar gift of drilling her ideas
Al|
<
lieeait se he had leai t.i-d (¡.at a prisoner, I n], Von
l.pWELL.—A cmrespiindent writes: ".Mr. Stephen in language most beautiful and readily comprehended
*
G
’
ph
.i
Ju,
mi'
y
i"iiz
\,'t
ziaphi''
!1
A
: fl
I
I.
Miis-cnliacli,
cn’baclt, who Lad been condemned to the ('utter, who Im.- been in business for some years in this , by all.
>aij! >■'!; li? :.' in « l.’ell he' -111 -,
M
bh f
. Mrs. l’lanck was a writer of marked ability, and in all
hrititi. again-t the king, had been i'ity. liiidfiig.tli.it his healing powers are so cllectlve In
fmtre-- for w
wfiring'
the rellndd accomplishments that a talented woman
I'tr-b ■ a ! .G bi;i; :r m e.’iai >■ >ti "f
i->
set at liberty, and feared that the order for this Turing Hie sick, has decided to devote Ids time wholly . could possess she excelled. She leaves a mollier who
’ll. (•> pnhiG lii'd, iie will a-k
.-V
i
the relief of siilicring liuniaiiitv. In tills good work j inoiirns not as one with a vague idea of the future, but
singular clemency l.ad been forged. The king to
he will be a-sisb'd by bis wife, who Is a good medium I with the full assurance that in the'house not made
the ailtlcritie- t" i-sue ill the
U.
i
i
i
a-sitred him iliat it. was nil right, that, he had tm magnetizing patient-, and al-o diagnosing dis- ‘ with hands.' in tlie bright • upper world.’ her dear ones
' ('le.'i.'i-s’.r. l'.rf"■ I'.' 'die Time of
V •1
watch and wait for her coming. She also leaves her
o':.Iei< d it : for dm ing. the night in hi- sleep he I'.'ISI'S."
' i. » • i1 r 1 mGd”ii m-: 1 efei r. «1 :..
•• l:
WORCESTER.—F. L. Hildreth writes. March lltli, husband ami one little daughter. 'Katy.’ a sweet child
had
-celt
distiiictly
aiul
eonveised
with
a
vision,
of eight years, requesting that she shall lie brought up
i
IG ’“Ulld i:i G a* f:a> t tli'.c the' j'.ina > i.
r.llh
who. kneeling, prayeil .'tgoiiiziiigiy furtlte unfor- . 1-711: "Tlmiiks lo the untiring zeal and energies of under the teachings of the Spiritual Philosophy. Mrs.
■ ■f I'liP • .p.miiiz it- new
I! \
Bins. Fuller and Seagraves, tlie Spiritualists mid liber- ! Kiitc Osborn, of St. Louis, the well-known clairvoyant
1.
titnate
disgraced
('uloni'l,
wlo
.
now
was
enjoy

!..
*wT it le-paze. .q.e'liiuii’G"'-!up, m
.... . .
als of Worcester have a place where they can meet for j and gltteil musical and poetical medium, is a dear and
.t
A.! ; :iz
ing him-elf in the bn-iuii of bi- family, " Hltin ' that pleasant Interchange of thought mid Ideas which ! devoted sister. Also other sisters and brothers, and
of said mill;,
, !rr !>|jr '* Ili'lia
a i>' •
»•-, : :
flic year the ('"luiiel ilieil, anil the i'liikll'en ■ lends to the development of the suiil. Our gatherings i many held by the ties of kindred are among those who
>! .|i
wire llrst started as an experiment; the afternoons de- ! will miss the dear face of her we loved. But we know
»■'. ;ti;< I
wi'oiea most -.'rateful and affectionate letter to voted to conference and short discourses, during which she will return, bringing words of comfort for the dear
-li
i
: « i ■; t, •
the king, over wliielt. lie shed tears, thanking time gems of thought were scattered broadcast through home circle. And In that world of beauty there has
been a glad and Joyful welcome as she entered the
li-.-!
■ •:i!t' -.IV'
him.for.that elenmncy by which they were ena the In.-trumentality of Bros. Blake. Hammond. Fuller, • pearly gates.’ ”
Seagraves,and Sisters Shirley. Poor. SweeLand others
/.’ m
*'X
/• ‘.U'J aiit bled to bestow their tender eareon one, in his : whose names are unknown tome. The evenings were
a ■1 .
: 11• ,i ; ! •
devilled to the discussion of some of the leading ques
Ohio.
last hours, whom they tenderly loved.
tions now occupying the minds of the Anierlcan peo
Gì,U '>!■
r
CLEVELAND.-A correspondent forwards us an ar
.'..-ii'D i, Mexi. ... 1’.-luttary
■ Li
ple: and a grand feature of the evening portion was
' '■. .t '
.! the general invitation extended to all liberals, lire-, ticle appearing in the Cleveland Jlerabl, extracts from
■orate pazo- as full as usual
ïlli.
11 A > il
W l’f-Mi {««r th»- BatiiH-r<-f Libili;
‘f.
i Mieetive of party, creed or color, to be present ami give which are here presented :
.1
” Essuy ,in the I I iti 11 i t C. " by
•t ;
THE END OF LIFE.
their Ideas upon these subjects. One evening in the
" The Children’s Lyceum was organized in this city
1
It t ,iil; '
[ I, ,1, ('oldi't'o, •• The Spi fit
week lias been generally devilled inure especially to Jan. 1 -Il h. tsiat, by Andrew Jackson' Davis, the seer and
i
ItV
mi:
Ai'Timn
op
i>.\isti:.s."
tlie
ymi
ngcr
port
Ion.
fora
social
dance,
select
readings,
■J
TT
’ll of a new p.maiiee, ” S.-ifounder of the system, and the following was the list of .
A'e. Of late Bro. Hammond's guides have been quite I
elected : John A. Jewett, Conductor; Charles
■■
e remoti ics," Xml' "'MiseidlaWhu-h. I «..ii.b-l, I-. th-. l.i'U. r t..|: ’■> .11.- eiii-pi'liili- desirous of bringing him before the world as a trance ofllcers
Thompson, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. Harriet J. Eddy,
, ■! iiii'l'll-:i|'|".|iil<.'t ? T" liiive. iiml In li.'
;iii(|
1
a
ìi
i>.ii
-,
i>r
j
Itl
' . i ‘ :.( : ■
speaker,
and
the
result
has
been
that
for
tlie
last
three
pp
.minent
features.
lit
the
I
Guardlait
; Mrs. Mary II.
Guardian
If. Merrltt,
Merritt, Assistant Guardinn
Guardian ti
11.-III.
■■
in-Ink
"in
"f
11:.-.
Inn
Im:
|,la)i
’
il
mill
ln-t
m a. a re ■/ - ti
f<>i>. il
’
fiiur Sundays we have listened to some grand dis i JJr.' M. C. l’arker I.lbrarlan ; George F. Holmes, Mu■HI
II
Ih .ih'
’HIH"' • Th.,' hum i»-.a -’laiuti'.ft'.’lliig; when a itay nf nr
Mi-' , banca are t" be f'.iiml a lii/hlv ei.tnmetulii- ;<! ’Iliir” kIII«
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Which I- best, my brother dear?
to do so as long as I am on this mundane sphere. I do dozen or two of the children together lo rehearse a sur
Ziaplm "li ili'' " Eternity of l’iiins” wlilcli Tiinut feel the necessity of sending for any'expert' In prise for tliclt late Conductor. Mr. Thomas Lees. It
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bt- fault- by hi- ¡notai slltreliiizs," ete. Frolli'
This I- .iiiswet'ed by aiid-bye.
Mr. Mott, and know it to he a positive fact that we did unequal to the occasion. In returning thanks the
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When the call Is heard anear;
ranks. The spiritual forces are stfll at work, lieccnt- sketched by Mr. Lees, Mr. Thompson, Mr. Dunlap and
lv the eves of .Mr. Frost, of this village were opened so Mr. Wilsev, followed by remarks from Mr. and Mrs.
a tp ì in:»’i i-tin art i-1'1 ir t«> H r < *r. in ir pira <- v ith hi- .'irin.v al Scus. the Arelibisliop nitide
When tlie touch of dying ntinilis
tlhit he sees spirits : he Is about slxly-llve years old. a lileb. Thé best of feeling seemed to prevail, and the
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very much interested in reading the lecture by Joseph
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■tiiatpf in-lividiuiG : mal Giat ot tbt
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ST. A NsG A R.—Joseph Whittemore writes: " I have Bodes Buchanan, M. I)., entitled ‘The Religion of
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Bartholomew ma»;iere, was subsequently de
tentive reader of your valuable paper. Previous to It seemed to run so smoothly and easily along the chan
We have left the care and strife.
nel of my own experiences, that reading it seemed like
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lor more than twenty-live years. I had given but living my life of nearly seventy years over again in an
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Where to •_’<>? Oh I who shall say ?
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Iloi'hela. in the time of Lottis XIII.. The title ;
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and physician so completely engrossing my time and this generation, in our best estate, constitute only the
To i.ur own Immortal day!
of. Ari'hbishop was not known in the primitive I
attention
as to leave little room for anything else. But fly leaf of the great open book of human existence.”
r<l;r a< <|uiir<|.” M. H. J. Ibin-k
adniir- cluit.'h an<l in France, as it is easy to see by the 1
I have always been a firm believer in the fact of spirit
ably «ni Gir “ l)Grr..'rn>,r of Opininns ¡ninni; lettci-iif San Isadora, nf Seville, by the Coun- The 1’111)0 h i.t:s or Light axi> ('oi.oh. 1!v E. D. ual I'einiiniiilon. and my views have for many years in
BUFFALO.—A correspondent writes : “On Sundays,
Babbitt. D. M., 141 «ill street, New York. Brice, post the main harmonized with the general principles advo Feb. lltli and liith, J. H. Harter spoke to good audi
Slùritnalisis” ni wliirli
a line fratti eil of l trlcaus, held in t'l'Jl, and by what was
paid. it.ii'i.
cated in the Hanner of Light. 1 would not be tuider- ences In this place.” Mr. Harter lias recently had ex
Alluri Kiir<irr(''vliirli in<liraiy-i flit- aniimi-i <»f written of the immunity of the .Abbey of San
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nf Images were introduced into the temple nf ,
SACRAMENTO.—Mary P. Davis writes, Feb. 22d :
bracing 5?' inyal svo pages. The demonstration for' Wliat calls me out at this time is the,iiiiex|ieeted
Hie unexpected and
Spa. hit-li rnibra'‘<*s a >krtr|j .,f Mmr. GrnriGna Home A.D. ■-'■’i'.i by the famous flerrmrir, Appius the first tune of the form and working of Atoms, of the very welcome spirit manifestations taking place in my “ The First Society of Spiritualists was organized last
\\ risoli, be.r iriti'llÌ;‘'iii r, ;rniu> a< a inii-'irian, ('httidius. "L'l'-l'in'-io,'!'■ hirinfi in-ftitnt, lib. 2, basic prim iples of Clienilstry, of the marveluiis eliem- own
—' family.
r....
fall. .Mrs. C. M. Stowe addressed the Society on Sun
and therapeutical power of Light, Color, and other
Last autumn I proposed to my wife that we should day evenings for several weeks, speaking to large au
h'-r 11 n.jiresti
'nabli
*
1 s:iuity, l!t.r nirdinniGiip, and co/'. 2.i Blessing braiti'hes of trees was intro- leal
Fine and .spii ituai Forces Invisible to the ordinary eye, make a trial and see It our spirit friends could visit us. diences. Since then tlie Society lias enjoyed the minis
h^r Spiritualisin ami
-iHpqncnt priscrntion. dimed a long t itne after Constant ¡lie. The " Na by means of which many of the mystic and heretofore This
,,,,, was done
,,,,„v In
,„ the
lllv privacy of u
,„ „„„
our
own family, only my trations of Mrs. Wm. IL King, a trance speaker and
unknown laws of Nature and Mind st.inil revealed, Is wile and invself present. \Ve almost immediately fiiuntl test medium of finely developed powers. She has in
lyavGim;k
. Ih'I' b‘»mr, nearlv a hist.'irb
*
tivity of the Virgin " was established as njlexln | of
vast importance as presenting new keys of puwer to that
•’ - my wiiewas ....................
to some extent- a medium. We'liad -no variably spoken to crowded houses. Mr. King is a
abtu’r. fine«' inhiibitrd liv hbkriK, for a short in the sixth century by I’ope Sergio 1-, though j man.
assistance or Instruction until this week, and lint little healer of superior power, who treats his patients ae- "
*
timi
*
tìu
ir^HÌriK'c pf G.ninitfl, w||.» rornpo<ril in Anjou it bad been celebrated for three ceil-i The exact processes of Clairvoyance. Psychology, now. Yet she has been slowly developed from slight cording to the diagnosis of Mrs. K., under control of
■Statiivolem'e, I’sychnmetiy, Color-Healing, and the in physical manifestations until she beemne clairvoyant Dr. Harvey. During tlieir labors here, Mr. and Mrs.
tlirl-r une uf ll.i.s.picrr< wliirjj be delirateli Io tnries. Some intelligent persons say that the. visible lnnnan Radiations', are given, and a new world in lier normal state, then partially entranced, tlieh en
King have revived the Children’s Lyceum, which went
Mino. W.;
rt’-'h full of smtwnirs <*f tbr " Bread Blessing" was not begun till tlieseventh of forces diselosed. The cream of the discoveries of tranced mid controlled by spirits who have given me down, tinder adverse circumstances, more than a year
Robert Hunt. Dr. I-’orbes Winslow, Gen. Pleasanton. some precious messages.
ago.
We hope they will continue with us for a long
tmistrr”—witb tbr nb'ivr m
tire
*
nf tbe bidv bei- century, l’egarding " missals,” and one in par- ; Tyndall, and many others, as well as some of the choice
The medluni sees mid converses with spirits while in time to come."
. ,
srlf, ìt< f.wner¡imifn'rupant ; of importuni warn- tietilar in the library of the Archbishop of Can tilings fi'.'in Dis. J. I,’. Bucliaiiaii. II. H. Sherwood, her noim:il state. Her inediunilstic powers are con
Pancoast, etc., are presented. The chemical and heal stantly becoming more marked and powerful.
Ìn-;s ixivrn h<
*r
by l he spirita, and of t btdr pmtert- terbury, see “.Imtb'.s /itei'iiifis, A.I>. 1770.”
Kaustising power of all known elements is given l.y means of
Most of our friends me opposed to everything tend
in; power, display someof ibi ><r mi rii ni s episndes
l.a Jbiion, of Toluca. Numbers 2,3,1 and .I Spectrum Analysis as crystallized into a science.—The ing to spiritualism, and we say but little about our JoyFORT SCOTT.—J. IV. Sunderlln, JI.’ D., lit renew
.Shaker
.Manifesto.
nil
experience.
But
you
limy
be
assured
we
are
made
'in ;m eventi ni life Ibat bear tbr impressof a^rl- of this new enterprise have been received, and |
ing his subscription to tlie Banner of Light, adds : “ I
inexpressibly happy by the return of those loved ones think It grows brighter and brighter every year; you
iin;vrs. 1 ho lìnnnt r m
art irli
,
*
wriitcn though 1 have no space in which to do justice to
Let us hold fast to the truth that God Is Just, and We have called dead.
some tirnesiner by Mr. IL Cooper, about ** mat tlie various contributors, I must note the more ■
This article I am convinced will call us out and tlx will, therefore, 1 hope, continue to send It to me as long
: that bls government over the world Is built on justice, Hie
name of spiritualists upon us. "We are ready for It. as I can pay for It. This morning I received a tinanP
te r passim; thrmi^h mailer ” at a Holmes sé- conspicuous articles : “What is Spiritualism
no matin what havoc it« may make with our theology, My liberal views and determined Investigation of truth inous refusal from the ofllcers of. the Methodist church
ance, is given in full in tbe
,* wlrile —judiciously handled; “Heaven and Hell”—j —Sumb.iy .Afternoon.
I have already alienated the church Ironi me, and wliat in this place to let Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn speak in their
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spirit forms for him, one with the medium standing be jarring sound, coining as it does al the time the
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mv
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side the spirit form ; others of ancient spirits so beau
kerchief,
all lay there awaiting tlie one whom
question is answered, seems the inure perplex■
I) 1101 C11 5 L
* I Utl I III iCll I
they Should clothe. A beautiful child is stand
tiful that art has never equaled them. These pictures ing from tlie fact that it unites the absolute ' "
~
.......
•
’
------were not taken by sun or gaslight, but were taken in I
ing at tlie window, .and looking'thoughtfully at
the dark by a light called "electric spirit light,” and ! with the yet undetermined—at least by a vast
the moon. "Good in........ "says she, “to-mormajority
of
the
people.
claimed to lie furnished by spirit chemists. This phase '
ii,w I shall be his wife.” And she smiled hap
The last and most remarkable manifestation
of mediumship lu Mrs. Stewart Is, 1 learn, causing I
pily in her angelic purily. 'Then she stepped
great astonishment among photographers, as she has I was tlie appearance of a figure purporting I(i be
before the bridal array and pra.Ved. “ Yes, to
been for some months past taking spirit pictures tn a 1 a French lady. She eame to the door of the
morrow," breathed the wind, "to-morrow you
dark camera, numbers of which are recognized by i cabinet,set the curtain one side, hesitated there
will be his. pure child.” Ami it seemed to me
friends. 1 have had several pictures taken, making a moment and then walked squarely into the
as if the moonbeams were clmiegedinto a stream
the plates'and seeing the developing of them In the room. Iler dress very much resembled white
dark-room, so that I know that (he forms appearing on *
oft ears.
silk,
with
full,
llowing
skirts,
and
a
trail,
we
Indian».
the tin-type were not on it before, and Unit no visible ■
ELKHART.—Myron E. Cole writes us under date ot light Is used to produce the result obtained. In the should ihink, at least three feet long—her figure
March Sth, enclosing, al the request of Mr. Asa Ayers, iI past three years I have visited Terre Haute on busi tall and graceful: and as she moved, sylph-like,
tlie pecuniary amount necessary for the renewal of tlie ness a number of times (perhaps tenor twelve), anil about the room, we could distinctly see brace
latter gentleman's copy of the/loniicr <•/ Light. Our ' when there 1 have attended si'anees at Mrs. Stewart’s, 1 lets on her wrists, on being requested to play through the poor man’s window? Seest thou
correspondent says that Mr. Ayers, a soldier of the1 possibly a dozen or more, and have carefully Investl-! on the piano, which they say she sometimes how they sparkle in t lie rich man’s house 2 Seest
war of 1812, has now attained the advanced age of 89 | gated all the circumstances ns they occurred.
I iloes, she went to the instrument, ran her hand tlion how they breathe in the chamber of death?
years, and has been a subscriber for this paper for an
extended period; that he (A.i lias endeavored to ex-■ The following facts took place In my presence: I have I across the keys, then retired, and we saw no Seest tlion how they tremble through the rolling
tend the Intlnenee of tils copy by lending It to his Or- I witnessed at different times from six to thirteen forms, i more of her.
nf the thunder
I saw the moonlight looking,.
thoilox neighbors, thus calling the attention of niatiy I of an evening, stand in the cabinet door or come out on :
As soon as opportunity permitted we exam dumb and cold, gloomy, merry and loving. <m
persons to tlie subject of Spiritualism who would otli I to the platform. In mbsl cases they were fully blent 1erwtse have hardly heard the cause mentioned. Mr. I
ined tlie medium, and found liis hands icy cold young and old, on rich and poor. Let me relate
Ayers, we are further informed, •• esteems the Hanner lled by those'present. My son, Maj. E. F. Voiiug. has !
to you on wlial the moonbeams shone.
of Light above all price.” We desire to return thanks so appeared six times at Mrs. Stewart's aiid'twlce at and liis pulse weak and accelerated.
to tills aged veteran for his friendly appreciation, to Miss Morgan's, giving me several tests by which I
'
An Investigator.
An old deserted castle stands in the meadows.
which he Ims given tangible shape by obtaining quite
Once perhaps it was an abode nf joy, of happy
a number of new subscribers for tills paper in tlie past. know It was not a delusion or a simulation. In many
Instances the medium is also seen by all at the same * Atm and Interesting Developments in family life: nowit is forsaken and left to its
time the spirit form Is beheld. 1 leave seen the form 1
destruction. But see how the moon peeps
llaterializ.ation.
Tennessee.
leave the platform, take a seat al the side of the wall. I
*
Haulier of I.liglit :
through the old green panes and throws its
NASHVILLE.—A correspondent writes ns from tills I then go into a rear room, close the door, and while I Tn Ilin Ed 11 or i,r t In
Mrs. ('. B. Bliss, upon the urgent request of silver light over tlie bare walls of the deserted
city beating witness to the satisfaction lie Inis recently I
there the control “Minnie” will speak, to some.one I prominent Spiritualists of Washington, D.
experienced through the psychometric services of Mrs.
rooms. Then all begins to live, for the moon
present in her peculiar Indian style. The form (a ' returned io that city last week and resumed
M. A. Winslow, of Newark, N. .1.
young lad) would return and reenter the cabinet. I ■ her séances. The following extracts are taken awakes and greetsold well-known spirits. They
have seen a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Scribner, of from a private letter from her, written on Sun glide around, tittering and laughing, sobbing
.
Jlicliigitn.
Fredonia, N. V.. take a seat between her parents and | day. March 2<1, 1879. They may lie interesting and weeping wildly. Now again all appears as
FLUSHING.—A correspondent writes: " Rev. Clitts. write a letter to them in thedarl: (the light was turned to the readers of your valuable paper:
it was centuries ago: the souls of those who
Andrus of this place Is one of our best workers and down while she sat there), yet the writing/oWoiredper- |
“ I gave a.séance last evening at the residence
lived títere then renew themselves as ghostly
of
Mrs.
Helmick.
Tlie
manifestations
were
ex

lecturers. He is a thorough Spiritualist, and an able fully the ruled linen. The parents were promised this I
traordinary and convincing, especially to skep i apparitions. Seesi thou the velvet hangings,
speaker under spirit control.”
before, and said they were convinced it was their I tics, who were present for the first time in a
tlie armory, tlie large, heavy table surrounded
daughter. I have seen an Indian sqttaw, over six feet I materializat ion séance.
| by chairs with high, pointed backs, the goblets, '
high, who claims to control the medium (and her voice |
Prof. Brown and lady were among those who
was exactly like the one she has. when speaking [ expressed themselves very much delighted and glasses and vessels of every kind’.' It is mid
through the vocal organs of the medium). She was ar- I fully convinced of the reality of spirit return, i night, and the stately knight is awakened out of
NINTH I'K'II KE.
rayed In Indian costume and a foot taller titan Mrs. s. and their ability to materialize under favorable his long sleep. All is commotion, for it is his
[From tin
*
Chicago Tinies Feb. g-ltli. Isni.J
I Jicara little bell in the still night. The
conditions.
wedding
<lay.
.Squires
aiid
attendants
hurry
I have seen an Indian maid with short dress to tlie
“One of tlie ‘ Bonapartes,’ a resident of Balti
moonbeams break on the light of a lit t le lantern.
Start ling Pliciioinonn.
knees, bare arms, with leggins, very tastefully adorn
more, a son of the brother of Napoleon I., was about in the castle, up stairs and downstairs, The priest is carrying the Viaticum np the
A Hesldcnt of Clih-uyo Hectics the Splrit-Murrcls he ed, take up the music-box, weighing about fifty pounds, present, in company with- General Lippett of and the bride comes forth splendidly arrayed
nimintains toadying person. The light from ■
Witnessed at Terre Haute—Materialized Spirits Play place It on her head and whirl around rapidly without this city.
in a white satin dress'and bridal wreath, her
*
on the Plano In Slylit of the Audience—Numerous touching it. I have seen many of the formsT'radually
“ Napoleon I. and Josephine walked out of the diamonds glowing like Hames of lire. But her the lantern llits here and there: the moon is
Aliened Recognitions—Photography Without Light- sink down through the platform (a few boards on cabinet in full form, in a good light, in full view
brightly shining, and thrdying is awaiting with
*
is jiale—so
Stories from Wonderland.
horses raised up one and a half feet). I have seen over of the audience, to the great satisfaction of all eyes are hollow and lifeless, and slit
i ; lunging lite priest whois to give him strength
pale!
Do
you
hear
nothing,
then,
you
people
'
present.
i
' for bis long journey to the spirit-world.
Tlie following account of some remarkable phenom sixty such forms, and can positively declare that no one
“The singing of male and female spiritsin the above on the mountains, not the blowing of
ena witnessed by me recently, at Terre Haute, Ind., can find any reasonable grounds for staling that these cabinet was pronounced wonderful.
[Tn he l■^lnllnlu•lI,}
triimpetsnortheneighingofliorses’.' See ! they
H. T. Young.
may not prove uninteresting to the numerous readers manifestations are fraudulent.
“My health is poor, but my spirit is strong
A’o. 501 North La Salle street, Chicago.
come riding along, knight and his lady, squire
of your paper. On the 21st day of last month, being in
and willing in my mission.”
Daisies” Is the title of a beautiful volume In green
Terre Haute, I attended In the afternoon a séance given
It seems that the angel-world are about to ttud inaid ! Life comes forth from the old rub anil gold, tinted paper, containing a goodly number of
the
poems of William Briinloii, whereof Lee ,t Shep
usher
in
a
new
order
of
things
and
silence
by a Miss Laura Morgan (a mere child in appearance,
bish
and
dust.
In
(he
chapel,
too,
is
movement;
.Iliinifestuiions in Turner, lie.
"skeptics” when they say “nothing bntjiirates the sacristan's old bones have awakened to new ard. Ilintiili. and t'linrh's T. llilllngliain. New Yolk,
and yet In her teens). There I found about eight per To the Editor of tlie Haulier of Light:
*
an
the
pnbll'heis. Mr. Brunton is a elergyinan. forand murderers ever show themselves at our sé
sons present. The medium was placed under stringent
life. Altar, candles, mass-book, all arc there. nii'riv id' Tmy. Imt now of Brighton. Mass, i.tiiiif a
Inasmuch as the greatest anxiety of man Is to ances.” And I believe, when we can purge our
test conditions, as follows : Her hands, filled with Hour,
. .niiinber of Ilio poems in tills volume appeared erigii Even the stones arise and place themselves in
liallv In the Hudgrt. and are. so to speak. " our own etiliwere placed, behind her, and the wristbands of her obtain a better knowledge of the spirit-world, séances of the suspicious, fraud-producing ele
ment that has filled them in the past, spirits of
This volume contains some mie hundred and
sleeves sewed together ; a brass belt placed around her and as all the means in his possession are being tlie highest order will be able to return, mate their old position. And so it is fresh in the i ilrei'i."
thirty poems, mostly mi tuples relating to love, lite, the
waist, padlocked In front; a leather string passed used to accomplish that most of all desirable ob rialize, and from their own lips impart the moonlight—this picture of the past. Bill the !: dnniestle virtues, limile scenes, morals, rellgimi. and
through the belt (and after seating her In the cabinet jects, whatever may lie calculated to give any knowledge of the future life that we all seek, priest waits in the chape], Die knight advances !; persmi:il, svinpaliieth' ami alleetImiale themes. . Mr.
toward his bride ; gloomily and earnestly she i’ muntoli :ilw:ivs writes carefully and emiselentimislv.
like a clothes-press), the string was passed through
information in reference to the progress made May the angels hasten the day, is the prayer of
. He never writes badly III tlie field of poetry, while ill
your co-worker,
James A. Bliss.
the holes In the side, and knotted securely on the out
-reaches him her hand. Already they are at the tnanv of Ills short poems there Is iniieli of genuine
Philadelphia, March lith, 1S79.
side. All this 1 supervised and arranged myself. In or the methods employed, may not be uninter
I door, and the organ has common 1, when-— ! grace, true pnelle fervor. Inspiration and genial rlivlle
•5 about half tut hour the cabinet door opened, and a form esting to the readers of the Hanner of Light.
the cock crows, and quiet, empty and deserted ' lllleal glmv. We think that the critics will with gen
eral accord phiee Mr. Brunton In the list of tlmse wlm
For more than eighteen hundred years the
appeared, beckoned to some one present, who went up
OLD SOUTHIOR.
is again the old castle, wait ing for decay. A nd ' slimild be recognized as unmistakable iinets entitled to
and held converse with It. This was repeated until six only means lawfully used to explore the great
encouraged with the' hope that with patient ellm ts
so it goes on and on. The bridal pair are never be
shades of night were gathering rapidly,
they may vet reach a lolly place on the heights of I’arforms, of both sexes, had manifested, and were recog and mysterious ocean of life have been the spirit The
When a young lady might have been seen passing married, never is her “yes ” heard, for tlie dawn tias’stls.ANorthern Hudget, Troy, ,V. 1*.
nized by different persons present, as those they had of faith and belief; to keep the ship anchored
through the streets of Boston
I of day prevents it. Keality destroys the gloomy i
known In earth-life, as relatives, now deceased. A son in the harbor, and her lights in the cabin; all Bearing a subscription paper, at the top of which was
Inscribed In large letters.
illusion.
of mine, Maj. E. F. Young, I clearly Identified by sev else is heresy 1 To approach the beautiful and
Passed to Spirit-Idle:
“Save the Ohl South I”
sEf-oNll PK TEKE.
|
eral positive tests. A Judge of high repute from Mich
tempting tree of life or knowledge, is as sternly Her brow was sail; but there was plenty of cheek be
It,.-(nil. I••,.|>. -gltli, Mrs, Margaret Milk. ilg,.,|
Many hundred years ago I often looked into a i
igan recognized his wife, his son, a daughter, and aneath It;
frlendhe called “Jack.” As’Isat next to the Judge forbidden now as when it first bloomed in the Her'eye flashed like a falchion, anil looked as If It little, corner window. The glass was belli to
lie stated to me that before lliavlng home lie had been Garden of Eden, and " go ye not after strange
would never take no for an answer:
gether with lead. Before it sat a knight's wife '
Informed through a medium that if he came to Terre gods” as rigidly enforced now as then. But While like a sliver clarion rung the accents of a voice with her little son on her lap,'whom she taught
that
people
were
beginning
to
get
awfully
sick
of,
Haute that three or four of his spirit-friends would notwithstanding we were reminded of this warm
’’ Save the Ohl South I"
to pray for his father, Unit he might return safe
manifest themselves to him, and visibly perform pieces injunction, and of the danger of consulting any
She Invaded a happy home, where tlie household fires and happy to his home. Sfie looked at me so i
of music on a piano ; and he had come accordingly, and other spirits for instruction than that of faith
burned warm and brightly.
i| lovingly! Prayer for the well-being of her be- !
he had an instrument placed lit the séance room In and belief, we did visit a spiritual stance.
The merchant prince wlm came into the parlor, when .
loved streamed from her anxious lips. Then
he saw her. looked as cold as a spectral glacier.
front of tlie cabinet. ire said he hoped we might wit
The meeting was on the evening of the sth While from his lips escaped, with a groan, the exclama one evening was heard the sound of trumpets, *
ness the astounding fact that afternoon, but his splrlttion.
Feb., at the dwelling-house of Mr. Benjamin.
and the brave knight with his trusty followers i
fiiends stated (so all could hear) that there was not
“I)—the Old South!"
power enough that day to accomplish It, but If he would Keen, at North Turner, a little village in the "I never saw such brass.” an old man said whom she came up the hill, llejoicing, the wife tind son
hold a private séance the next (lay they would try and town of Turner, Androscoggin CountyTMe., and
buttonholed at Ills office.
I i went out to meet him. 1 loved this woman, and
fulfill the promise made to him. They then requested the home of all the parties concettned. The me “ I won’t give a cent toward the old rattle-trap,” cried I' the dear, tear-bedecked eyes looked up to me
a sensible bondholder;
i
that I should also be present to witness It and publish dium (Mr. Fisher,) is a young mail, some twen
But still that clarion voice went on just the same as II so thankfully that evening. Now the corner
the facts. I attended, and the following events took ty-five or thirty years old, and, ifTeport be. true,
ever, crying,
'
i window has different panes, and I see always
place : The Judge, Dlr. J. L. Morgan and wife, the me- I rapidly increasing in niediumistic power. Mr.
“Save the Old South I"
J the bright light, of a lamp shining through it. *
dlutnand myself only were present. Feeling there-!
“If you had tried to save tlie Hancock House, there l
They dance,.laugh and play in the old castle.
spotislblllty, and that great carefulness should be ob- II Keen is one of the finest men in town, noted for
would have been some sensi; In that.
served In placing the medium under such test condl-| his gentlemanly deportment, his business capac- But this thing Is a perfect evesore I" said several la There are no more knights or knights' wives
(¡ties, integrity and moral worth. He is a firm
dies of large property and benevolence.
tliere. No one looks up to me praying. 1 say 1
tiens as to preclude all doubts as to her simulating the 1
A tear stood In the maiden’s bright blue eve, and she
forms appearing, 1 had the same test appliances as the i! believer in spirit manifestations, and has had
went on crying, "Haven’l yon something to raf <lo notsJike these people, and could weep over '
fle to
day before, and can testify clearly that she was found (perhaps,) as great facilities for investigating
the beautiful lost lifeof the noble knight’s time.
Save the Old South?”
at the end ot both séances lu the saute state and condl- the phenomena as any other man, being mie
THIRD PICTUHE.
’ tlon as when 1 securely fastened her to the side of the of the conductors of tlie meetings field, in his "I will have you indicted as a common nuisance.” said
Another moonbeam looked in a quiet room
an eminent lawyer.
cabinet, her hands still retaining the flour, and none house. The reputation of Mr. Keen as a citizen
“ It’s time for respectable people to tie in bed,” cried I and shone on a dead maiden. She lay there
was found on her dark dress, and sleeves also sewed,■ gives prominence to the meetings held there,
a policeman who met her In the street at mid
together.
peaceful and white, with a quiet smile on her
night ;
and credence to the manifestations which oc But before he had got to the next corner he saw her
As on the day previous, the spirit-wife and children
lips. Before her knelt a youth and sobbed. The
stop a gentleman and ask him to go and see a llv
ot the judge came and called him to them. They con cur. lie courteously gave us liberty to make a
moon sees through the windows much that hu
walk to
versed together, one after the other, for near half an thorough examination of the premises, and we
Save the Old South.
man eyes cannot see. It kissed the cold lips of
did
so
to
our
satisfaction.
The
rodms
used
for
hour on family matters, and also respecting the at
How profoundly grateful we should all be to hear, some the dead bride, it kissed the head of the youth
tempt, for tlie first time In the history of the world of the seance were a sitting-room and a small
morning,
and the angels that watched by the'body and
materialized spirits, to appear visible to mortal eyes bedroom, the latter being utilized as a .cabinet That this young person, together with fifty others of
dried the tears of the mourners. Tlie youth fell
which she isjnerely a type.
and perform on a piano. They all said that they thought for the medium. A large piano was placed some
Had been split up for kindling wood, together with
into a sweet sleep ; fie dreamt of his dead dar
It could and would be done by them. The daughter three or four feet from the bedroom door, front
The dear Old South!
ling ; they were hath two splendid angels, united
stated that she hatl been, tn spirit-life, a pupil of DIo—
[Harvard
Lampoon.
'.Obituary Xntler.» not erceedino twenty Uni'll published
ing it, and a semicircle Was formed behind the
zart, and that he was present, and would at some fu
to each other and floating in the universe. But ttr/duitoiMu. ll’Ae« they lumint thin number, twenty .
piano.
A
music-box,
about
the
size
of
a
twenty
ture time appear, also, performing his own pieces,
let
us
quickly
away,
the
morning
dawns,
the
cents
for eneh addition'll line Is required, .4 tine of. agate
1
<
Convention nt Omro, Wis.
through the mediumship of Miss Morgan. The Judge's pound salt-box, was then wound up, and put To tlie Editor or the ltanuer of Light:
sun arises red and glowing, man’s life and pain I type aeerhges ten lourds.)
daughter was draped In white, and had on her forehead upon the piano, and set to running. The win
It Is with a great degree of pleasure that I attempt commence anew. An angel sings: “Through
a brilliant light, formed like a crescent, also on lier dows of both rooms were nailed down, and the to give you a report of our Quarterly Meeting at this
the cross to the light, through pain to joy—re
wrist a bright, luminous bracelet, like burnished gold. doors locked, excepting the bedroom door, and place, which closed on Sunday evening, Feb. 23d. It
member this, oh man, be consoled and weep
Asllic light was covered in a corner of the room, and the lights were allowed to burn dimly.
;
was a glorious success. Owing to the hard times, it not.”
toned down to twilight, It was evident that the lumin
mtOOKLYN. N. Y.-Swlrty »f Spiritualists ni.-ets at
was
thought
bv
some
to
lie
a
hazardous
undertaking
to
In less than ten minutes after the company
FOI ltTH PICTURE.
I tlu* Brooklyn IiH11ut<*. <*<>ni<*r \\ aMihigton ami ('ont nid
attempt to hold a Quarterly Meeting in mid-winter;
ous appearance on her person could not proceed from
streets. Similars. Lectares al • 3f.-M.ainl
7‘« .............
m.-• Mr.
¿....................
ait.
was quietly seated, a jarring, trembling wave but the Spiritualists and Liberals of Omro and vicinity
The moon shines through the arched windows Charlo
•* R.
K. .Miller.
Miller. I’reMitetii;.
re>|i|rni: Dr. A. IL
B. Smith,.
SwiHli..VhVice Presl«».-..athe lamp. She, finally, after passing In and out of the
know no such wold as fail; and the success of tlie ef
Alr.
IL French. Secretary; Mr.
.
*
C. E. Smith. Treiis.v...::.
_____ _
cabinet several times, came out, closed the door, took passed through the house, with a sound resem fort proves that whatever mav betlie condition of Sjdr- of the dome. Tlie church is empty, only the iient:
tiler. Til'* Chil'heji’H I’rogi-es'lve Lsceiun inert* at !<)*<
Ihiwrn. Assistant
a seat at the piano and played a most charming piece bling the tumbling waters of Niagara, causing ituallsm In other localities, here it Is grandly alive, everlasting lamp burns before the altar of the 1' A. M >Jan»b I’avbl, < nnthii.’ior; \V.
Mr*, c. E. .Smith,'Guardian: Mr>. Ilaltlo
•• ’
of music, then returned witldn the cabinet and again the doors and windows to shake and quiver in with fair prospects of a permanent existence.
most holy. Tlie weary wanderer outside in the !I Ct'iiiiiiriiir:
Dli-krnxm. A**i*tant Guardian: Mix Belle Reeves. MiisiThe
meeting
was
called
to
order
on
Friday
evening,
appeared, performing another piece. Again she left their fastenings. This we are sure did occur, Feb. 21st. and after a short time spent In general con streets sees the faint glimmer of the, lamp. It eal IHivrmr: Mr*, c. E. Smith. Sveretary amiTn*a*urcr.and fertile third time returned, and gave another beau and that no artificial or mechanical means were ference. 0. W. Stewart spoke on the present status of calls to him, “ liemember.” The moonbeams1 CHICAGO. Ifilj. —I'ln* First St.r|r|y nf S|ilrl11lallslS
Imltls rrgiilai' im-rtlng* in tin* Third Unitarian Clmreh. eurtiful piece, all of which she stated was composed by used to or coultl produce it. “They have come,” Spiritualism and progressive thought. His remarks
fall on the grave stones with their century old m*i o|- Lailhtaml Monroe .st reels, rwrv Snmlav at HB» a, m.
her In Bplrlt-llfc. She also said that she had received remarked a gentleman in the room, and the were well received by a fair audience. On Saturday
aml’h r. ,m. I>r. Louis Bn-hnell. ITrsidriuf a. B. Tuttle.
morning the meeting was called to order by President
I’rrsiilent: Mix Nettie Bushnell, Treasurer; Uoilin.“
the appointment as directress of the musical séances lights were then extinguished. Soon the music Lockwood of Ripon, and in conference the subject of inscriptions. The grave-stones raise themselves ' Vice
Enton. Secretary.
—
spirit uni ratios was discussed, l’rof. Lockwood com and the bodies come forth. Sec, there a grave
of this medium, which would continue hereafter. Her
UEVI-WI).
and tMeralbox seemed to move from the piano, first settling paring the mind ton musical Instrument whose strings opens out of which comes a man ; there is a
S'tn'l'in S'danl.— The Childrens rnigresslvc Lvevum
brother “ Eddie ” also came out and performed, hut
always vibrate pitch and quality ; that when he heard
meets regularl) every Sunday at 12*2 f. ,m. In Halle’s Hall,
nothing compared In brilliancy ot execution to that of down to the floor and then rising up to the ceil an Individual converse, he could always tell his degree monk: here the wife of a,knight. Now they 331
Superior street. Chas. (Jollier, Comhirtor; Mrs, Erneing
over
our
heads,
and
after
playing
around
his sister. The wife of the judge, and mother of the
of culture and his mental and moral quality, because are all there, the spirits of this churchyard. ' lie Van Srottrn. Guardian: Mr. George Benedict, Sreletary. Tlu* public are cordially invited.
the
room
in
which
we
were
seated,
a
few
min

his
conversation
was
simply
a
vibration
of
bls
mentali

young lady and lad, also appeared In a beautiful white
They kneel and pray before the altar, where a
INDlANArOMN. 1X1).-The First Societv of TrillhAfter conference. Mr. Stewart took up this sub
dress trailing a yard on the floor, with a silk veil on utes, apparently floated into some other part of ty.
ject and handled It with Ills accustomed skill ami en form of light reads the, mass. They pray and Set'ket > meet.* for religious service at siP.. East Market street,
her head. I was permitted to feel of It. She also played the house, and continued to recede until the ergy of thought, elaborating the subject with many line cross themselves: the angel speaks to them' evt'i v Sunday at 2\. and 7,‘g p. .m. .1. IL Bm*|l, President;
s. I). Buell. Secretary.
the piece called the " Battle of Prague” tolerably well. sound almost died away in the distance. The Illustrations. In tlie afternoon, the conference hour
kindly: he gives the blessing; the “Missa est” ' MAV YOItK CITY.-The Society of Progressive Spir
She afterward came to where the judge sat, next to same gentleman again remarked: "They have was employed in discussing the questions of suffrage
itualists holtl* meetings every Sunday In Republican flail.
and temperance, followed by a lecture on Finance by
me. and looked Indeed like an angel of light as she got it and are carrying it off.” It soon however Prof. 1. It. Sandford of Fond du Lac. editor of " The is spoken, and In a moment they are all gone. ' No. .v> \V. :tld stiect, near Broadway, at |u»a a. m. ami 7,^
I’. M. •!. A. (‘"/itm. Secretary, 312 West 324 street. Chil
The
grave-stones
fall
noiselessly
to,
the
sacristan
'
People’s Chainpion."
Cha mpion." His
Ills remarks were well received.
came toward ns. Then a friend of the judge, called
Progtesdve Lyceum meets at 2 I', u. Mrs. M. A.
returned, the sound coming nearer and nearer, I In the evening:a large party assembled at the hall is already there with his bunch of keys. He dren's
Newton. Guardian and acting Conductor: Mrs. Phillips.
“ Jack,” also came out and played part of a piece. He
and indulged hi the •• poetry or motion ” according to knows nothing of the spirits’ mass at midnights ’ Assistant Guardian: Sir. <L R. Gross, jr.. Recording Secre
until
it
entered
the
room
where
we
were
sitting,
said he was learning. This spirit had whiskers, and
tary: Mrs 11. Dickinson, (’oirrsporullng becrvtarv; II.
Terpsichore.
Dickinson, acting Trea*ttrvr.
was entirely dlll'erent in appearance from "Eddie,” and dropping with a crash upon the piano, ceased
Sunday morning dawned, blight and pleasant, and a
FIFTH riCTl HE.
|
VllIIjADEbVIllA. 1»A.-The Keystone Axnelatlmi
the young lad. Thus the four hadappeared and played playing. It was wound up by what seemed to good audience assembled at tlie hall. The question as
We like to kiss the little children in tlieit
*
of SpiritualMsiueet.scvery Sundayal2S IN ».at Lvrle Hall.
several pieces of music visibly. Afterward the wife be invisible hands, and again set Ito playing. to tlie right to erlt¡else character was discussed, elicit
2a1."* North Ninth street.
ing maiiv fine thoughts, afterwhlch C. \V. Stewart gave beds, say tlie moonbeams. They lie there witli
77e* Fir-'it Axx'H'i'itioii »f Spiril italiftta nf PhiJ-fb I phia
came again, and the judge went to iter and asked “what The piano, in the meantime, xvas discoursing a
lecture on "Faith. Hope and Charity,” which In
lu>hl* meeting* ewry Sunday al I"'” a . m. and 7‘a P. M . at
he could do to compensate her for giving him such a different kinds of music, played by the invisi breadth of thought and beauty of expression has never rosy cheeks, witli folded hands, and say, so Hall s|n Spring Garden street. II. B. Champion. Pte-Ipeacefully
and
trustingly:
“
Father,
let
thy
been
surpassed
In
tills
place.
He
held
Ills
audience
dent:
Mr,*. Dr. Samuel Maxwell. Vice President: .1. II.
treat." She replied, "Kiss me,” and the judge did so bles, and such tunes, too, as requested by the
spell-bound whlle--bnndng eloquence flowed from Ids angels watch over my bed." Many a prayer Jolies, Trea*iifcr: .1. P, Laimlng. Secretary. >p-akei*en
twice. These are the facts as they occurred In the
gaged:
< 'epha* B. I.) nn 'hiring March: E. V. \Vll*mr <liupersons present. Some of them were accompa lips, combining 'the music of tlie rippling rill with the
have the moonbeams thus caught and carried iug April: c. Fimnir Allyn during Max.
presence of all present.
force of the mountain torrent.
nied
with
words
set
to
the
tunes,
and
sung
in
llOCIIESTER. N. Y.—The Spiritualists meet every
In tlie afternoon eonfereikp the right of the individ up to God. I heard to-day a little maiden pray
In a conversation with the judge he stated that his
Sunday morniiig and evening In Odd Fellows’ Temple.
ual to commit suicide was discussed, after which
wife had often appeared through other mediums to the clear sweet melody of female voices.
ing: “Father, let thy angels watch over my i Mrs. Settle Pease Fox. speaker. I.ihcral < ’oufetence every
l
’
res.
Lockwood
gave
a
lecturfi
on
“
DIental
Energy.
”
After they had done playing and singing, the in which lie bridged the chasm between Materialism i
Sunday al 3 v. m.
1dm, and that sonic months previously, at Dlrs. Annie
father in war.” And the moonbeams went to
SAN FRANCISCO. CAU-Under the patronage of the
Stewart's, of Terre naute (when he was there before), lights were turned up and the manifestations and Spiritualism, to tlie complete satisfaction ot a
San FitinelM’DSpiritualists’ Union, al’hildren’s Progressive
the
father.
They
sought
him
out,
and
guarded
he had desired, If possible, to be again united in mar of materialization commenced. A lady’s hand, large and appreciative audience. Of Prof. Lockwood him during tlie cold night: they let no liarnt -1 l.xcciiin I* liehl at tma a. m.. ami a Conference at 2 r. M.:
tooinueh
cannot
be
said
in
praise.
Ills
motto
Is
"
thor

aNi legularSuiiday evening lectures are, given at Charter
riage to his wife, In a materialized form, and he stated protruding through the curtain hung at the oughness.
less.” atm
is none
m tiuu
and wntuever
whatever lie
he uoes
does Is
done In
that manman ! come near him.
I Oak Hall. Market street.
that tn the presence of thirty persons she came forth door of tlie cabinet, was first seen, then an arm ner. a
A deep thinker
anil::logical .........................
reasoner, lie handles
|
........
,
SANTA IHRIHRA, CAL. - Spiritual Meetings are
SIXTH I'K Tt’ItE.
every subject with that cool yet forcible manner which |
hcltl eveiy Sunday al < 'rane’s Hull. Cliililren’s Progressive
from the cabinet dressed In elegant bridal costume, the
to the elbow, then indistinct faces, and finally characterizes tlie true scholar.
It is a peasant's luit; the window is very l.yecinn nicetseverv Sunday at *amelmll al I1* p. m Con
veil covering litr. entire fprm ; that she looked more
ductor. Mix II. F.'M. Ih-owti: Assistant Conductor. Mrs.
The evening services were occupied with a recitation |
the curtain was moved to one side and the shad
angelic and charming than brides generally ; that they
of l’oe’s " Raven.” l>y Prof. Sanford, and tlie closing small. The peasant, l|is wife and four children, Mary A. Ashlvv; Guardian. Mrs. Alary F. Hunt: Secretary,
were actually united by a Justice. Since my return owy outlines of a whole figure appeared stand lecture bv C. W. Stewart on “ Judgment, Heaven and tlie watchful dog andXlie cat, too, are all sitting ; Mr. Gcb. Chlhls: Mu*ieal Director. Airs. EmmaSearveus.
MASS.-Conference or lecturesevet v Sunday
from Terre naute I have received a letter from the ing in the door.- Sometimes they would retire Hell.” '
before a table witli <>ne-4jsli unit. The father' atSALEM.
I’raH’s Hah. collier <d E**ex amt Liberty streets, at 3
The expenses of the meeting were met by voluntary
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' The Thirty-First Anniversary of the
Advent of Modern Spiritualism

MARCH 22, 1879,
B. Spinney, Rev. Charles Andrus, GilesB. Steb
bins and Sirs. Lydia A
*. Pearsall.”
Cleveland. O.

The friends in this city will hold anniversary
exercises, Dr. J, M. Peebles being the orator for
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of condemnation which they appear anxious to
feed at any and every cost.
In my next letter I wisli to speak more fully
upon this subject, in connection witli what I
know, and have heard, of the mediums Williams I
and Rita. Iain not in the least afraid, for myself, I
of the cries of “ insane credulity” and “weak|
superstition ” which are raised when any Spirit
ualist comes forward to testify to his unshaken
faitli in mediums who have been charged witli ;
fraud. I have not built my faitli on foundations
which wind and rain may destroy, and when i
once conviction is estatiljjjhed on a firm basis it :
is not possible that it should lie shaken. Talk i
of blind credulity ! There certainly is such a !
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trine of I'atalism dues not follow, by any means ; for
1 with tin’ wl-l|i's of Ills giii’l. -. .llfl of lilinself as Well,
MICH.
It ill A. DAXSKIX.
there Is In man’s nature, and which we see exercised
very wisely refrains firna itiar’bitig tlie names of the
every day, a relatIve or comparative free-will or power
’ spirll-aiitlu.i’s to Ills work- : ami. In this regai’il. Ills exof choice; and the correct and proper use of this pow
Trance Mediumship.
! ample Is Well worthy of i mi I a I h in by those sn foixl of
er of choice, according to our highest reason and In
'■ fathering upon '• earth'- mi.’lity ilead " the prmllglniis
V<»x nxri:i<
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■ quantity id seiilliiiciital hl'-.ili-m ami iinseh’iitlllc pl’edwill exists In all.but absolute free-will in nothing; and
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' leate- with which spirit nil literature I- deluged.
Il is Indeed aiiitlslng I" Ke told that the exalted siteli Is the accepted conclusion of earth’s ablest phi
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losophers, It being disputed only by theological bigots,
spirit mind- giving the w.ir'..| a code of cibles through
n my inoim.
l'imu thè ln»iir wlwn tirsi enti. \ri ì
Bro. Tull le do not grasp 111.’ -idritual enuilgh. Verily, | superficial thinkers, and the unreasoning multitude.
I No truth In nature is more completely self-evident than
xl.n...... I <<f ili< jrut.h ,ih-l s.d'ir uf iiitrrci'inmiildon he«
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pressed In his eighth chapter,upon the ” Human Will.”
lo the real nature of sjdrii ami Us relations to'materlal
Tuttle's Ethics Is a work highly creditable to Spirit
Kra'.i •ìIk: ih.tl Tm hi is tlm
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scrun
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lite on earth, and to what extent tlm ’’ spiritual enters
u li irli tii.in ••mi 'turni in thl' <■!' any «»ilier
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fi» tlì.’ iiltliiiairrnrei tif
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ISIS UNVEILED;
A Master-Key to the Mysteries of Ancient and
Modern Science and Religion.
BY H. I’. BLAVATSKY.
ThH w4rk Is dlvhlcil into two Volumes, one treating ex
clusively of the relations of tnotlern si lences to ancient theuvgle selence, atul the tiihvr of the ancient xvorhi-religh>ns
mul tlielrotrsliiiots hi various ages. The theogonles, myths
symbology, riles, emblrrtts anil theologies of mst ami pres
ent generations, are all passed in review. The analyses of
the myths of India. Babylonia. Egypt. Greece, Rome, l’hcenicla. Mexico, anil the Germanic ]»eoples. are extremely in
teresting, The origin of modern faiths is patiently traced,
and Un
*
]M)inlsof resemblance carefully marked.
hi the Second Volume the various views of scientists rosjMTtlng the universal ether, the im]«ondeial>]e known and
unknown forces and their correlations, cosmogony, geolo
gy. astrology, chemical action, alchemy. tVe.. are review
ed. criticised and compared. The relations of man to the
universe, including ids control over Ms phenomena, aro
viewed from the side of the ancient Magians. Thephiloso
phyof gestation, life and death is treated aiiera novel and
vigorous fashion, and the mystical domain of psychology is
traversed.
Two vohunes. royal fivn. almnt IW pages, handsomely
printed, cloth, exlra. $7.An.
For sale by COLBY <V RICH.

s i XTiFKnrriox.

THE LIFE-LINE 0F~THE LONE ONE ;
Or, Autobiography of Warren Chase,
(The (Vorlit's Chita.}
UY

THE

AUTHOR.

Those who sympathize with the manv great purposes,
high aspirations, broad charity, and noble Individuality of
lheauthor, will give wide clfculatlou among the voting to
this autobiography of Warren Chase, who, struggling
against the adverse elreiinistances of a ’’dlshononorable
birth, and the lowest condition of poverty and New Eng
land slavery.’’ coiii|in
red
*
ignorance, obscurity, poverty anil
organic inharniony. and rose to the position nr legislator
*
public lecturer, splrllual teacher and trenchant writer.
(.'loth, 310 pp,
1’rlee 1
* .110.
postage Hl cents.
For sale by (Ml.BY & RICH.

Ealing for Strength.
A

aVJMF

HE.ILTW COOKERY ROOK

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. I)..
Which should be in tin» hands of everv person who would
eat to regain and retain health, strength and beauty. It
contains, brsidcs the science of eating and one hundred
answersto ijuesilons which most people arc anxious to know,
nearly, one hundred pages devoted to the.best healthful
recipes for foods and «Irlnks, how lo iced one’s self, feeble
babes and delicate children sons to get the besl bodily de
velopment. Mothers who cannot nurse their children will
find hill directions for feeding them, and so will mothers
who have delicate children, and Invalids who wl^li to know
the best foods.
Cloth. .*1.00. ixistage free.
For sale hy CQl.BV .V RICH.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE:
A Collection of Songs. Hymns and ('hauls; Lessons. Read
ings and Recitations; Marches and (hiHsthenles; with lllustBillons,
Together with Programmes.and Exercises for
Special Occasions. The whole designed for tin
*
use of Pro
gressive Sundtiv Lvceums,
Bv J. M. PEEBLES. J. O.
BARRETT and E.M.MA TUTTLE. The Musical Depart
ment by JAMES G. CLARK.
We have received a few of these popular Lyceum Guides,
which are slightly soiled, hill perfect in other respects. The
work has long been out of print, as the plates wen
*
destroyed
by tire. Those In want of a few copies for the Lyceums
*
will do well to order early.
Boards. £1,5(1. postage free.
For sale by COLBY X' RICH.

Till! TYLER

ROYS?

UY F. M. LEllEbl.E.
Till Is a capital story, well written, lively and enlerlalti*
liig. Then
*
is as much dratmifh' interest in tin
*
a Hairs of
e
*
tlie
little |H
*ople
us In those of grown-up children uikjii a
wider stage.. The diameters are>ovividly jiorlraved that
the reader can see them every one. The Spiritual Vhilosopby Is nicely Interwoven throughout.
It Is considered ti
dimcnlt thing to write well for children, but this author
lias succeeded far better than the average of those who un
dertake It.
•
Cloth. ”5 cents. ]iostagc 5 cents,
»
Forsale by COLBY X RICH.
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The Bible in the Balance.

M v n.ia i-.S>is;iTi S.-firay. I left (Tiarleston,
> < ., din ing'l.he. war 1 do n't remember which
immtli, nor n whai day, but I have been gone
spiritual life some .years. It. seems
ini. the
.
... but
terd.’iy.
iy
à- V .’-terd.
I tova-tal ion was all over our
laud, billed (lowed ill torrents, it seemed as if
t! e -kie< were clouded, yet l wail not, and I fear
n-t
I would not return to day were it not that ■
;ri individual in a tovyn not far distant from
11 .-re -'Waltham. Ma
s.-^rc<ptests
*
that 1 return
and make fnyself manifest, as I have at
■ neir-circle. Yes; venare doing a good work.
I'u-li on: we will do all we.can for yon. He-i
member and do right, that is all we ask of you.
.Ian. t'-p,

In

Becognition of a Spirit-liessuge.
In the Bannerol' Liyhl Message Department,
Dee. 28th, 1S7S, I recognized the name, J. L.
Merriam, from Meriden, Conn. To makesure,
I looked over the Diary for tsiil. and there I
found tlie name of Capt. John L. Merriam, Meri
den, Conn. He enlisted in tlie sth Connecticut
Volunteers, Burnside’s Army. We tramped to
gether for most five years. No mistake about
this. I have been xvaiting forsotne of his friends
in Meriden to acknowledge a recognition of his
communication, but nothing as yet lias, appear
ed. 1 hope tliev will, when they see this, fliat
there are two persons of tlie same name iji the
same place is not very likely. Meriden iB six
miles from Plantsville. ■
Yours I’espeetfully, J. G. W1T1IAME.
Planfscllfc, Conn., ¿[arch :W, 1879.

kept in view as the foiimlalhni stone .of Hie ethical
There’s a beauty of the springtime,
'
tempi.’tlli'li’lli hi’ing erected. Olli' iln'ii'lllilo brother
With its fresh grass and Its flowers.
I-. thi i.’l'iie. profoundly in error In Ids depreciation
Willi the sung bints hi the branches.
A Common Sense View of
XV.. ik.
And the children's happy hours.
of Bro. rattle's, or his giihlX'. grasp of spiritual verb '
Wln lì ihr lihi-s ri ti !• In 't '<•: up ’'tiri-tu Ita’t ihinre
KING
DAVID
AND HIS TIMES.
ties.
■
|
But there'slm less of beantv.
.iì,-! Wa 'ìliii^i• <n. ttir m.ìL'hriit
*
mh’cr tpli u.i'
*
i.ir frnin
in- ii. H. mason', a. m.
When the leaves turn gold and brown.
'n
< ibji’i't ion Is made to the maxim. " I to all for others." ■
p< i
t. Imi
all ktmw h"ri piami!) il h.i< i-xp imlrd
In the shortening days of nutiimn.
For the pm
*j»ose
of presenting King David and His
It Is tot..... ..
that feeble minds, still largely res- !
III <!•'! Up’ l'nstri IhL’ ili'' ni 1 h» •'•' ri hn Wt’l'r il il ••ri-'t «il
Times In a full and Impartial light, it Is proiMised In this
When ftir south the birds have llown.
history to remove the illusive veils thrown around them by
hient on the selli-h plane, unable lo rise In the heights :
in
I!• vi-lt>|<|m n!. Il ri u bui th»' pr>f ui'.q(|u> telea superstition possesseil of tlie dangerous power to blind,
If the rough hand of the tempest
of pure iuiseltlshin’-s and disinterested l>enelieenee hl- I
and bend In slavish submission at Us shrine, all xvlm. moved
pLmrn. rii i' h Imri ranirs Ihr m!l Vnirr >'f Ihr speaker
Tear awav the fresh young leaves.
either by honest conviction, or eraftllv concealed hyisjcrlsy,
Idling the hearts .iml onsi’lenees of the angel hosts of ■
Over youthful vigor wasted 1
In,'temi of ili«
*
nmi«’ l’I'.rk nf ìhr Ih'innnrnt. ’l’raime
yield themselves up to llsjnfhience.
’
Who can wonder If one grieves?
the upper splieri--. would fail to appreciate this epitome !
' Cloth, $i.50. pistage in rents.
11;<'<1111itis11ip N in Ibt rap' .imi llp-of I’y laide Ju-t
of the idehest ethical outeiime Mr. Tuttle takes the !
Forsaleb.vCOLBY & RICH.
,
vìiat ìtM teli pìmm h n>
mupm tir teh’Vraph.
InBut when from autumn branches
position I bat " Do ail for others " is the most exalted ;
'
Drop the brown leaves one by one.
sead nf'lp» lllttp llh'<
nnnniihlcali«>n
*
!limngh thè alphaTHE IjIJj’E.
It
seems
as
fair
and
llttlng
expression of Die nioral law. and the concrete exprès-,j
The main object of this little volume Is to give to stiffs
b’ t. thè spili! imw pivrx‘ntteranee |n ||s Iholpplits
As the setting of tlie sun.
gentiw teaching a recognition and a force (in the domain
slon of the "golden rule." Of course, In the narrow 1
of religion and morals) greater than dictation has. It an
Ilauiipli thè tih’iiiiuni'tie trirplmm
.
*
ami wv may bear, .
The
old
num
by
the
llreshle
nounces a system of life.
It announces a few primal prin
sense In which hl- " philosopher " critics seem to view i
ami '<'ine!¡in« '' ■ Ii
iinrtly
*
.............
llie videe
*
of tinse
Looks back through tender tears.
ciples which rati hardly be denied bvany one, and endeav
It their criticism I- just ; Just as a naturalist, whose at- I
And savs, “ Wltli wife and children
wL<» are spraking m n- fumi thè <»tber siile nf fife.
ors to show lmw.'.from adherence to those principles, every
Itehtlim ha- been conllned to the study of the dlfl'er1 trod long, happy years.”
life will grow Into symmetry—Into harmony wltn itself In
’ ¡\) i'f' etmf ìit urti, ’
tills life and (lie great hereafter.
It is sent forth to the
' epees In the types of organic nature, would object to I
Tlie old man by the window
world by Its aiuhor and his associates, as the preface Indi
j
Looks o’er the city ways,
1 tlie Darwinian theory, because Ills vision isjmt broad
cates. without tlrt
*
lioj>e or i»ossibiiny of pecuniary profit to
them —small fruit of some of the principles It aims to In
And says,'• Success and honor
J
Charles Burgess.
enough tu take bi Ilic whole expanse of tlmught. " Do I
culcate.
Were mine In long-gone days.
Cloth, 50 cents, twistage 3 rents.
I am
atul nna<siiminz. 1 would not IE all for others ' ' necessarily hielmh’s the doing of our j
, For sale by COLBY X RICH,________ .___________ j__________
“I've seen the world's fair beauty;
anv wi
*»
t raiis-'i«1^ the l;iw<
Hiuiicttp. If
* duty to ourselves. If we neglect our duty to ourselves
I .’ve tasted all Its sweet;
! am an intruder. you can bid nm depart, I we (all to do our duty to others ; for upon the proper
And now. past ten and three score,
Tlie Spiritual Teacher and Songster/
and hoar a human vmrr. uhi»«
*
laiiuuila- - perfonnanee of the. duties devolving upon us In the
My life Is all complete.
Designed for Congregational Singing. By J. M. Peebles.
*
tiott
go "in a<kin^ for th«», elmrislmd piiin to matter of our seh-developniem. our self-culture, de
Tlie author says In his preface:
“These readings^ re” The face of her who loved mo
■
mnm and speak oiic word <>f • onsnlnli'Hi. I, pends. to a considerable extent, our capacity and opspmises. atidicullectlimsof nvnms and songs are oifered to
Now
beckons
far
awav;
1
•
meet,
*
temiwirarlly
a
want
felt
by
circles
and societies of
Charles Buiu'ess, from WeM Killim'ly, Couu»>
1 've wrought the work (Jud gave me;
Spiritualists In their social and religious gatherings.
'
atmr having been many years a dweller in the portuidt’.’ lo perlorm imr duties to others. Any large
Then
wherefore
should
I
stay?
”
•
Strangers tindlng their wav Into our halls wish, natural
interior life, ivttirn to answer the questions of mlmled philosopher could at once perceive the farly ruoiigh, to rbad some- statement of prlnclpldira or in
Amt
who.
oh
friends!
would
keep
him?
some wav to ascertain something of our duct Hubs anti gen
ihe heart : “ Do I live?’’ Yes. in a life of hnr- reaehlng eompii’hi’uslveness of this noble axiom—that
Sound no funereal knell! p,
eral teachings. There seems to IM a growing desire In our
iimny. a lifo ”f ot-sialio jov. “ Do i see?” Yes. tlie greater neees-arlly Includes the lesscr-tbat duties
ranks to promote more order, harmonv. eiiltun», stability
Sav of bls life. “ ’T was blessed,”
“Do I hoar?” Yrs. Ami now I come, atyotir to others . .......
Include duties to self;, but
and genuine enthusiasm. And singing, especially congre
And of his death, " 'T is well.”
gational singing. Is aniung the helps lo (his end. V
ralliim, t" tell you that death has m» stini, no •'smalt-fry" phlb>-ophers, of course, are not expected !
Price 15 cents, postage free.
pain, no anguish: and that Spiritualism is trim. to have a depth "I grasp beyond that sullli.’lent to ena- I
Forsale by COLBY & RICH._____________________ "
Veriiicalion of a Danshin Message.
Have no doubt that after ueath you will live Ide them to take a siipei tlclal view of apotbegmatlé
eternally. C"d i* a (Ind of nierey, not of wrath wisdom, or of profotind ethleo-phllnsophlc truths. A'o
PEXini JtTON, Onio, Mltrrk <>M, 1879.
and vetuieamv or partial, but taketh all tohiinTo the Edltm of iln-Ramierof Light:
’ . A TEXT-BOOK FOR INVESTIGAT0B8.
solf with kindness.
Investigate deeper and suior nltrn ereiiblnin.
lamin the habit of sending the Hanner of The Bible weighed In the balance with Hlstorv, Chronol
The position taken in “ Ethics" ujmii the injitllily of
stron^vr and-'more thoroughly IbIo the divine
ogy, Science, Literature and itself. By .J. G. Fish.
An able work, so prnmged In its several departments andphilosopb^ofSpjritualisni. It will not only’ irive ‘ prayer Is emlni’iitly sound and logical, while that of his Liyht, after I have perused its contents, to any
as to form a most perfect, desirable ami useful hand
you entnforrTn’this life, but (‘»able you to enjoy critics Is last the reverse. All the prayers In the uni party whose full address is given in any .spirit index
book for the Investigator: and Its material, drawn from
the life beyond.
verse can never altera law of nature, or Interfere In communication printed in it. Noticing one in tlie highest living and past historical and scientific author
( >ftentinm< I said. “ Vain world adieu ” in my any manner with the regular succession of eventd. Mrs. Danshin's department, Feb. 22<1, I mailed ities, Is most reliable..
Cloth, 312 pages. Illustrated, $1,50, postage 10 cents.
silent mt'iiients. 1 oftentimes asked, “ Is there " (¡ml helps lhose who help themselves " is a trite and
Forsale by COLBY & RICH.___________________
alite beyond the urnve?” Now I have found true aphorism. Oral prayer is a lingering relic of the paper to the address named, and received in
it and ret urn t«« comfort you and assure you t hat
return the following letter, which speaks for it A Manual of the Antiquity of Man.1 will be standing on the shores of eternity to time-worn superstitions, and Its non-elllcacy Is demon self. The parties are strangers to me, and live
BY J. T. MACLEAN.
strated day by day. The experiences of Geo. Muller
welcome you and yours.
The author’s object has been to give an outline of the
and the Bristol Orphanage do not evidence that the re in Indiana, and I live in Ohio.
subject suiikdent to afford a reasonable acquaintance with
Fraternally yours,
J. L. Kxoor.
tlie facts connected with the new science to such as desire
sults accruing were due to the efllcacy of prayer.
Annie Gorman.
the information, but cannot pursue It further, and to serve
Prayer Is directed to God by Muller: bût do Hie results
as a manual for those who intend to heroine more proficient
■ I was very young wlmn I died. My name was supposed to follow tils petitions to deity proceed from
The work is freely illustrated, and contains a fine likeness
St. Omeii, Ini>., Feb. mth, 1879.
Prof. T. II. Huxley.
Annie "Gorman. Iavas vetv inuch beloved b(v ! God either directly or indirectly? For the prayers to
J. L. Knoop—Dear Sir: Your letter of inquiry ofClotli,
ll.oe, postage free.
my father and mother, wholived in Laconia, N. i be thus effective, it Is Incumbent that the Divine Mind and Banner of Lb/lit received. Please accept
For stle by COLBY RICH.__________________'
II. I have been in the Summer-Land for some
our
heartfelt
thanks
for
the
same.
Yes,
we
time, enjoying the pleasures and the songs of i so act upon men on earth as to cause them to conlrlb- recognized the message as coming from dur lit
A »ISCTJSSIOY
the angels. It is very beautiful to die in infancy, | ute tlielr means to Mr. Muller. Does any Spiritualist tle darling daughter Tiiixie, (“Trix” was her
Between Mr. E. V. AVIlson. Spiritualist, and Eld. T. M.
for in that state there is a quicker progression, j really believe any such superstitious notion? If so, pet name,) who passed away March" 5th, 1.878, at Harris. Christian. Subject discussed—Resolved. That the
Bible, King James's version, sustains the Teachings, theas the mind has never come under the law of I lie lias my profound commiseration. The money does the age of nine months. It is true, as,she sayst Phases,
andyho Phenomena of Modern Spiritualism.
authority, and is free to roam, to gather knowl not flow In tn Mr. Muller in direct response to bls that she was a medium. AVe received a commu
Price 25 cents; ix»stage2cents.
edge. ami learn all the laws under which one is prayers. It I- a notorious fact that lie relies upon nication through her organism, March 1st, 1878;
ForsalebyCOtBY & R'CH.____________________ __
born.
prayer to stistqln his enterprise ; and the knowledge of she was then in good health': live days after, her
The Great
Labor • Problem
Solved.
If you ask me, ‘'IVhieli do yon prefer, the this fact In Hie community leads to Ills constant acces pure spirit took its upward flight;"sorrow was
*
ft
Labor and capital working In equity and harmony. A
spirit-world or the earthly life?” I should say, sion of funds from the believers in the efllcacy of in our home, for she was our only one, hut bright
argument.
Everybody should read it. 'By Eu
give me the spirit-life, for this reason: I have
spirits manifested their presence and soothed powerful
Hutchinson.
advantages which 1 might never have had if tny prayer. The whole affair is of a purely mundane order, our aching hearts. Spiritualism to us is no new1 gene
Paper. 5 cents, lwistage 1 cent.
nothing
sni'i
’
i
natural
or
superterrestrial
in
It.
It
Is
an
spirit had grown in years on earth. From a seem
For sale by COLBY A RICH,___________________ ,
thing : we have had.ainple opportunities for in
ing evil comes a good, for now I atn an angel, excntpllflcatliiii of the psychological effects of the faith vestigation, having a trance medium in the fam
with the privilege of returning to earth and i or fanaticism of Muller upon the minds of those eon- ily for three years, and many fine tests were
manifest iug my love for those I loved so dearly. ! scions o( bls peculiar method ot obtaining Itinds. The given us. We not only believe but we know it
BY WILLIAM ALFRED HINDS. ’
I ant learning, and stepping from time to time | prayers In themselves, most likely, have but little I to be true, and it has brought jojrto our hearts.
Tills pamphlet contains brief sketches of Economy, Zoar.
into higher branches of unfoldmcnt, in which I effect, but the knowledge of the fact ot Incessant ( If you choose, you are at liberty to send this to Bethel. Aurora. Amana, Icnrla, tlieShakers, Oneida, wal
the aspirations of mv mind go out to receive I prayer-making has a great effect. The case Is only a I the fhtiiiu I’ oihee as a verification of a spirit lingford, and the Brotlieihood of the New Life.
rawr, Illustrated. Price60cents, postage5cents,
knowledge, lain still a scholar, for I feel the | conspicuous Instance of the results obtained from the message printed in that paper of.Feb. 22d.
, For sale by COLBY A RICH,_____________________________ ■
need of the grand education which is vouchsafed i
With
many,
many
thanks
for
your
kindness,
I
'
...
.
,
.
practice of a gross superstition tn the midst of a super
to the spirit dwelling in the Summer-Land.
God Dealing witli Slavery.
’
" ourselves,
'
,
Yours truly,
stition-loving community. Mr. Tuttle's position on IÌ we subscribe
It...
’...........
God’s instrumentality In emancipating the African
Kouf“.“
rt
andt Caroline Thompson.
prayer Is invulnerable against all assaillis, based as It
Slave in America. Spirit-messages from FnmkHn, Lin
-—------ .
---------------- .
Catherine Shea.
coln, Adams, Jackson. Webster, Fenn, and others, to the
is upon tin'solid rock of demonstrated science; and
Catherine Shoa, of Kentucky. I passed awav sorry are wc to see Spiritualists of the nineteenth cen The World’s Sixteen Crucified Saviors ; •author. Thomas Richmond.
(’loth, ?L0y. postage 6 vents.
at the age of forty-two, leaving husband, chil tury still clinging to the exploded superstitions ot pri i or, Christianity before Christ. Bv Kersey
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
________________________
dren, and dear friends, who think me dead and meval barbarism.
| Graves, pp. -Uni. Price $2,oo. Address the
THE yAIBFIELDS.
gone to climes unknown. I have power given
| author, I’ichmmid, Ind., or Colby & Rich, No.
Upon the question of free-will, also, Mr. Tuttle has
BY f. m; lebelle.
me to come again to earth and make known my
i 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass,
whereabouts. Kindred, dear friends, I live in a voiced the soundest deductions of rational philosophy. j This book contains extraordinary revelations
Contents.—Castle Rock, The Pledge, Walter’s Secret,
home of my own creating, one from which all No such thing as absolute free-will exists In the uni I in religious history, which shed a new light upon Aunt Jerusha’s Visit, The Sojniratlon, The Departure,
Hands, Flaying Lady, Something Wrong, The
tliuigs look'hrigh't and beautiful. I am separated verse. Deity Itsclt cannot think or act contrary to its the doctrines, principles and precepts of the Willing
,
*
Victor}
The Confession, Comj«nsatlon..
ffflm you bodily; the cliair is vacant, and my innate constitution—cannot deviate front the straight New Testament.—The ircstfiela(.N. Y.) Messen(’loth. 75 cents, postage 5 cents.
footsteps are heard no more; but still in the line of Immutable, unvarying law; and so of all other 1 9cr.
Forsale by COLBY A RICH.
ai\«- • nrenrap» hH hl. >ti• hu’ll., ami

William Fair, of Mmitpeliei. Vt., fifty
ventsold.. I left here in l-i.:'.. I . ............. ...
t.. regi-ter mv name and age, ami. say tha
-till alive. If they iIn n't like it, I 'll come
viti;, that cane of mine. They 'll knot
ab.mt. that's al]; I -han’t -it on the sti
dicati .-but I shall walk right straight
They will know 1 Am about : 1 mean
b’-md.
dai

ni:i»lr

MARCH 22, 1879.

LIGHT

i

I : tin "Id Abram Lit tleliebl. Ji's none of your
busiib-s what 1've''"me here for, either, but I
belong in Massachusetts,-,J've emne Ifere b'e•ea'use I cmild.lt'f’help it : if I cmtld have helped
'it I w.uilH n-’.t have ebnie. There seemed t" be
s.'hiething that luqitglit me right along. 'To
the Cbairmati.. IVliat do you keep this place
"open for? 'To.let you spirits come and talk.]
1 've got a good big farm up here, with’plenty of
apple treesand jiench-trees. What the devil is
the use of coming down here? Sarah is with
me, and Lizzie. -1 have just as guild a time as I
can havF. I d'l’n’l know what I 'nt here for,
litcachjng away. I never preached in all mV
life. They got memiee info a Methodist church
. meeting, and asked me to speak. They prayed
and prayedï'.r the power .Lo- fall on" me, but
devil a word could I get out. Now you see I've
■Tii'ne here, talking afore I' knower! it. 1 don't
understand tins thing. Tim upshot of this mat- I
-tcr is, you Spiritualist folks have got the-trutli,
but yon have n’t got half of it, only the leastest
bit of thc’.truth, mid you me traveling round in
a wm ming-pmi all the time. I'd advise you to
st raddle the handle, atul get along to the eml of
it. 1 tell you there's more in Spiritualism than
you have any idea of. It's no use to be travel
ing round this old warming-pan. Get out of it,
atul see if you can't timl something bigger.
Jf anybody knows me 1 shall be glad of it. If
t liey <lo n’t, tievbr mind, I have had my say. I’ve
made my first speech in meeting.
Jan. 30. I

American Communities.

RCH 22, 1879.

® §it)bertiscntcnts.

ÌÌ

JHcìJiuins in Boston.

ALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

SURE Remedy for Catarrh—a cure guaranteed. N'lll ;
cured In due” »lay-, (ifhcu
>w’_March 15.

A for $2,00. Rheuiuatisin
hours 10 to 12. and 2 to L

Physician of the “New School,”
Pupil of Di', Benjamin Itusli.
'.ce No. 70J Saratoya Street, Baltimoiie,

lo benefit the patient, limney will be relumled.
f»»r mci Heine only.
No charge for rmi'iitiai imi.

FM«ny cases pronouni'cil hopeless have been iK’rmancnily
CTreu through her Instrumentality.
.
,*
Bhu Is clair.uullent and clairvoyant. R*‘«'hthe Interior
COniUlhm oi the patlvHL whethvr’prv^nt or at a di'lance.
«nd Dr. Rush treats Hie case with « sclcntltlc skill whh’h
has been.greatlv enhanced by Ills fifty years exjterlcnce in
the world of spirits.
. AppilciUlon by letter, enclosing Consultation Lee, >..on
‘ and two stamps, will receive pn’i’U’t attention.

“Divine Revelations:”

Enriii'c $2
N»»v, 3u.

AT NO. i!0 DOVER STREE T. BOSTON.

rpilosE de'lrlng a Medical Dbgno*i* "f Di*ea>u. will
-L pierre viH’hM' $1.imi. a hick <•! 'hair, a tmmn potage
stamp, and tin* addre". and Mate *ex audage. All Medi
cines. with directions fur treatment, extra.
•Ian. 1*.-I3w*

Prepared and jragnetlted hy Mrs. Danshin,

E. A. C L 1 1 IN(J has
Mhb.
Village -licet. Boston, where

taken rnotusat 52

-Im will• v«mtimir her
business a* Healing Medium. >he Inis been very success
ful In her sjteelaltlu*.
Ladies -uttering fiotn nervousness
and general debility will do well to uon-ult lirr and learn
her mode of treatment and it» favorable resit 11 s, Mrs. (’u t ling give* Vapor ami Medicated Balhsat her hmi-»*m*nt the
residences of patients.
tp—May n.

Elings TrilEHi’U’.A11 Coxsunition hasbiam cunal bvit.
® PrTri“*’ HO |M.r rnillle.
I’lniv Imlth's for
Address
ivASlI.’ A. lJ iN'SKlN. llallhmire. Md.
.Uiir. li ;||.

pR.
J. R. NEWTON,
The Celrbrn'ted Healer.

Mrs. Mary A. Charter,

UKES all Chronic Diseases by
Bv !
, magnet,ized
nui^ivv\wa:o letters.
»•iivin, BV
this means the most obstinate diseases
disease* yield
vield to his
Ids great |
USINESS and Medical. ;:i < hapinan -treet. Boston.
paling power as readily as l»v iiersminl treat ment. Requlre< ‘líeles lor test sand development Tliursda valid Sunday
Zimtsnre: age. sex. and a »lescriptiou of the case, amt a 1».
i»
evening'
at 7:3'». Admisson 5»« and 25 » ent': (he poor free.
p. Order for
or more, necordlng t»» means. Inmost
March I5.-2W»
peases one letter i> sutllcient: but If a ]M>iier| cure Is not ef
fected by the first treatment, magnetized paper will he sent
ftt <!«00 a sheet, Post-Otlice addle". Yonkers. N. K.
Jan. 4.
Mtullcal l'iairi'ogant unti Ihamopathie Physician.

C

B

I. P. GREENLEAF,

rpRANCE ami MEDICAI. MEDIUM. 13" We-t Bi'ik.K_1_ Him -i,. llmel Brookline. Suite l. B"-imi. ilmir>9 lo,4.
Fui». 15.— 26w* •

' Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.
R. WILLIS may lie addressed as above. From this
txdiit he can attend to the diagnosing of disease bvhalr
■; and handwriting. He claims that his powers In this line
- are unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.
' Dr. Yv Illis claims csiH'elal skill hi treating all diseases of
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all Its
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate ami
complicated diseases of both sexes.
Dr. Willis is iK’inilttcd to refer to numerous parties who
have been cured by his system of practice when all (»there
j bad failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.
L
Bend for Circulars anti Reference^.
Jan. 4.

D

SOUL READING,

RS. A. B, SEVERANCE would respoctfullvamuuiiice

on accurate description of their leading traits of character
and jMicuilaritles of disposition; marked changes in past and
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor;
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to be
successful: the physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage: and hints to the hiharmonlously married.
Full delineation. >2,00. ami fi>ur3-cent stamps.
Addri’ss,
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church ami Prairie streets,
Jan, 4.
White.Water. Walworth Co., Wls,

A- ELLIOTT.

Solicitors and Counsellois In Pateni Cases, (established
P
1857). tiO5-(iu77th si.. Washington. D. C. No fee unless pat

Send for “Guide fur Inventors” (free).

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
EDlUM-Test. .Medical and
Tremont si.

M near

MRS. E. J. KENDALL,

T
ÌVTRS. .ÌENNÌE
Place, Boston.

n

Alli To CLAIRVOYANCE. l’rhr. Çl.fiO,. Sent
by mail postpaid. Descriptive Circulars free, Ali
AMS X co.. 2i»:i Tremont street, Boston.
Jan
jan, IB.

A

JOHN WETIIERltEE.

STOCK BllOKEU ANl» DEALEIt IX Cl’ItltEXT SE(TU1TIES,
,
Oilice Xu. 18 Uhl Statu House, Boston, Mass.
Feb. 15.

MRS. J. w; STANSBURY

choinetrlc Chart dellnenting your personal character, iniblts and disposition, and
the one for you to marry, if desired, or answer brief <|urstlous on Health. Business Matters. Ac., with advice, and
practical hints concerning the future, ami mail you free the
“Guide to Clairvoyance.” Send imine, age. sex and lock
of hair, with :t5 cunts (silver or stamps). Spirit Communi
cations. !»|,<ki. Address 17G Plaue street, Newark, N.J.
March 1. —|w* •

AliANTED, for a term of years, a first-class
YT
Mechanic in Wood ami Iron to take charge of and
manufacture my Street Railway Track Cleaners ami Snow
Plows, ami other inventions, A real genius would bo appre
ciated, None but dm best need apply, with good recom
mendations. staling full |Kirileulars of qualifications, Ac.
Address AUGUSTUS DAY, Detroit’, Mlvh. 4w—Mivreli 1.

. the""

7

Boston Investigator,
HE oldest reform Jirurnal in pübllcatlon.
Price, $3,50 a year.
$1,75 forsix months.
.
8 cents per single copy.
Now Is your time lo subscribe for a live paper, which dis
cusses all subjects connected with die happiness of mankind.
Address
J.P.MKWM.

T

_

In vc’htigiiloi' Oilice.
Paine Memorial.
ISoMton. ?In**.

PSYCHOMETRY.
OWER has been given mu to delineate eluir.ieter, to
describe the mental and spiritual capacities of persons,
and sometimes to indicate their future and tlielr best loca
tions for health, harmony and business, Persons desiring
aid of tills sort will please send me their handwriting, state
ago and sex, and enclose $1,W, with stamped and addressed
envelotx».
JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
Jan. 17.—t

P

The Dawning Light.
Tills beautiful and Impressive picture represents the
"Birthplace of Modern Spiritualism." Ill Hydesville.
Size or sheet. 24 by 2(t Inches; Engraved Surtaev, 11 by 11
Inches.
Steel Plate Engraving, $l.(Xi.

CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant,

ATBS. IDA RANDOLl’II. the celebrated East
1\L India Medium, will hold drrle* every Sunday ami
Wednesday evening, al 7:3". at 3 Tremont lb»w. Room 19,
Boston.
iw’-.Maiclj 22.

^*rHAYWAR»‘«^3^TTzÉi> ’PAPE«

Two packages l»v mall,

DWINEEI.S, Clairvoyant,

xVl’raneeatul Prophetic Medium. 15oTreim»nt *t.. lb «’Hit».
Jan. 25,-oam

AIKS, BOSWICK, Clairvoyant an<f Psycho1'1 metrical Reader. No. 7 Klrklaml street. »Of Pleasant,
Boston.
iw
lw—March
MiiitIi 1.

CAMUEL-GROVEH, Healing MedTiTm, .No’
0 40 Dwight st. Dr. G. will attend fuiier.il* If requested.

BY

Nov. 3o.

TWENTY-SEVEN

(’iiap.

d.—The Egyptian Bible. ••The H< rmas“• Analo
gies of the Egyptian and Jewish Religion*: Antiquity of
Egypt.

Tho Orphans’ Rosoue.
‘This beautiful picture, and one of most thrilling sendment. lifts Hie veil of materiality from beholding eyes, and
' reveals the guardians of tile spirit-world.
\
Size of Sheet, 24 l,v 30 Inches; Engraved Surface, 15l4 by
^19‘i Inches.
L ’Steel Plate Engraving, ?2,oo.

Life’s Morning and Evoning.
AN ART 1’oEAt, IX ALLEGOHY.

A river, symbolizing (lie life of man. winds through a
landscape of iilll and plain« hearing on Its current a time- worn bark, containing an aged Pilgrim. An Angel accom
panies the boat; one hand rests outlie helm, while with the
other she points toward the open sea—an emblem of eteriil■ty—reminding ’’Life’s .Morning” to live good and pure
lives, so
‘‘That when their barks shall lloat at eventide,
Far out upon the sea that *s deep and wide,»1
they may, like ” Life’s Evening.” be 11 tied for the “crown
of Immortal worth.”
Size of Sheet, 2(l,‘y by 22 Inches; Engraved Surface, 20}^
by 15 Ifirhes.
' ■
Steel Plate EugraVlng. $2.00.
The atipve engravings can bo sent by mall securely on
rollers, postage free.
For sale by ( OLHY & RICH.

DR. T, J. GILE S

MAGNETIC PAD
Is otie "of the must powerful healing agents yet discovered.
It strengthens the general vitality of the system, arousing
tho vltarfurcvsand restoring to healthy and vigorous action
the diseased organs. It Is so vigorous, yet gentle, acting In
perfect harmonv with nature, it Imparts new Hfe to the
whole system. Then yon that would have strong, active
brains, quick perceptions, healthy blood, tranquil sleep and
bodies free from sintering, see that you do nut let the influ
ence of early education or prejudice interfere with your
possession of these blessings. If your Heart, Lungs, Kid
neys, Liver, Stomach, Brain, or,other important organs
are affected, restore them al once, before It Is too late, by
wearing one of the MAGNETIC PADS.

Price, $2,00. postage free.
For salp by COLBY & RICH, No. 9 Montgomery Place,
Boston. Mhss.
.
'

.. Dr. Cooler’s Wicateil Pai ani Belt.
Wavratitcl to eure UheuinatUui, Neuralgia, and other
kindred complaints arising from Impurities of the blood.
< The I'ad Is designed to he worn upon the back, between
the shoulders, the flannel side next to the skin, this locality
being nearest to the vital organs and nerve centre; or the
bolt may bo applied around the body above the hips, esi>eclally In nil cases of KldneyComplalnts, Lame Hack, etc.;
also to be applied on any l«rt or the body where pain exists.
•Ill addition to the Medicated Pad a Cliest Protector may
be attached; this, also, maybe medicated, and will be very
Important In all alfeetlons of the Throat and Lungs.
Tills inedlelnb 'contains no imlson whatever. It Is com
pounded' from the purest Ingredients known to medical
science, perfectly free from odor and stain, and all who
give till« treatment a fair trial will prize It of more value
than Its weight In gold.
Pad for back and shoulders ----?3,w

'hW
2,00
1,00
2,00

1,50
1,00

r.Y <;I.«'t:i.t:

ClIAT. I!». —Bible Prophecies not Fulfilled.

25.—Holy Mountains. Lands, Cities, and Rivers.»

Chap.

2<i.—Jehovah, Character or,
CHAI'. 27.—The Jews, (.'liaractur of.

J. AL llOBEItTS................... I’CBLISHEtt AND EDITOH.

Wilson.......................... Associate Edituii.
TERRIS OF SURSCRII^riON.

To mall subscribers. $2.15 per annum: $1.09 forsix moiitlis:
57 cents for three mouths, pavalde in advance. Single copies
of the paper, six vents, to be had at the principal newsstands,

CUUIt RATES FOR ONE YEAR.

.

Chav,
Chap.

The Psychological Review.
Subscriptions $3 per annum. p»iu-frcu In

America, and throughout the Postal Union.

Jacob,

31.—The Prophets, their Mural Defects; Special No-•
tire ol Elijah and Ellslia.
32.—Idolatry, Its Nature. ILirmlessimss, and Ori.
gin; All Christ Ians eilhur Atheists or blolnters.

Chap.

ERRORS-NEW TESTAMENT
MENT.

31.—Primeval Innoeunuy of Man not True,

35.—Original Sin and Fall of Man not True.
CHAP. SI.—Moral Depravity of Man a Delusion.

Chap.

Chap. :w. —Repentance. Tim Doctrine Erroneous,
Chap. 39,—Forgiveness for Sin an Erroneous Doctrine,
Chap. 4<».—An Angry God. Evils of the Belief In.
Chap. 41.—Atonement for Sin an Immoral Doctrine.

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.
SCIENCE is unable to explain the mysterious rerformtuices of tills wonderful little Instrument, .which writes
Intelligent answers m questions asked either 'aloud »»r munluUy. Those unacquainted with It would he astonished at
some of the results that have been attalm-il through its
agency, and no domestic clrehsshould be without one. All
investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship
should avail themselves or these “Planchettes.’’ which
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.
The Planchette Is furnished complete with box. pencil
and directions, by which any one can easily understand
how to use It,
Planchette, with Peutagraph Wheels, 75 cents.
I
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

37,—Free Agency and Mural Accountability Erro
neous,

C'H Al'. 42.— Special Providences an Erroneous Doetl’lno,

Chap. 43.—Fallhand Belief. Bible Errors respecting.
Chap. 44.—A Personal God Impossible.
Note.—In the tw»«lve preceding elinpters it Is shown

thati

Chap. 45.—Evil. Natural ami Moral, Explained.
Sin and Ils Consuqneuees.
Chap. 44. A Rational View of-....................
(’hap. 47. Thu Bible Sanctions every Species ul Crime. ’
Chap. 41— Thu Immoral lnihtence of .the Bible.
Chap. 49. —Thu Bible nt War with Eighteen Sciences.
Chap. 50. —The Bible ns a Moral Necessity.
Chap. 51. —Scnd'ito more Bibles to the Heathen.
Chap, 52. —What Shall We Do to be Saved?
chap. ’.>1.—Thu Three Christian Plans of Salvation.
Chap. 51.—Thu True Religion Defined.
Chap. M.—%ll Scripture given by Inspiration of God.”
Chap. 54.—Infidelity In Oriental Nations— India, Rome,

SEN T

57.—Sects. Schisms, andSkeptlcsIn Christian Conn-

Erroneous

Jesus

Doctrines of

62,—Erroneous Doctrinesand Moral Dufuctsof Paul
and Peter.

63,—Idolatrous Veneration for Bibles—Ils Evils,
61.—Spiritual or Implied Sense of

jects.

Clotli.lurire 12iuo. 4*10 pp. Price S3,00, pOMtnffe
10 cent*.

Rcjim lud verbatim, and corrected by Mrs. Tappan’s Guides:

sity fora Religious Reform.

Fifty-Four Discourses,

Conclusion.

Plain elmii $2.o<': gilt $2.5»: iw>*tage 1- emits.
Fm sile by COLUV A RK'IL
'
KIDDER’S

SPIRIT WORKS 5
Real but

MAGNETIC AND- ELECTRIC POWDERS
Groat Nervine, Regulator, and Blood lfurifor,

emits.
Fofsaleby < <J|.r»Y A l.'K 11.

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.

nr!

tf

Christian New Testament,
AND

FUnXISlIIXG A. HEY FOK
UNLOCKING
MANY,'OF ITS SACKE" MYSTERIES,
BESIDES COMl'ltlSlNIl TUB

History of Sixteen Oriental Crnciflei Gods.
BY KERSEY GRAVES,
Printed on fine white paper, large 12tno, 380 pages, with
Iiortralt of author, ft».(Mi.postage 10 cents.
Fur sale by COLBY & RICH.

HY AAHiiN M.

I
1

f«»W|JJ,.

pi’tsam.

Thl' lecture. drllvvrr<| In lb.\hiHy. Sept. 2l't. 1*5:1. and
repealedpl’at
though
uri the Me|i>dei<n. in B'l'lmi. N»>v. 1*1. same ' ear.
: •»••le»l by 'eveial addre-'e- by Leroy Suiuh’i’IamL
A.
» «•*E. Nevh'h.
........
J. .M. spear and other'. In 'iiiallev vo- uis.
and »»a iimrc private imtirr*. wa- Ihr Hr-t Lecture on splrltuali-m In Ilii' \ieinlly to which the publlu was ln\ited
through Hie pre" and by |«o-t er*, and I In* tir*t to be printed
ami l"in-d in |>amphlct lonn. Though Hie author 'uy> dial
It 'eeiu* crude now , and contain' '»»mi- :illu*l»»ti* t" 1»*•;»■. and
traii'lent event'. It I* Iniere'ting and valuable l•••<•:ul*eof
its co|iiic<-t|i<ii wlih the imioducthm »d Spiritualism.
—
Paper. 02 pp.
I'rjcc 2.5 cent', postage free,
I'iH 'ale by (’(if. It V A lilt'll.
____

OF
Being an

fMMGltTAf.ITY.

Account of the

nontena of Modern

Materialization

Vhe~

Spiritualism, with

Itemarh's on the Jtclations nJ the

.

Conlaln-: 1 >tai<- IG»:giif;iii<<h •■(' Vice: ,\ papcr rrad l"‘fntvllic NfV V<>ik Coniiidtipr f»»r ih<- l’n scrilii-n »•! LIcen-a <| Pru-llliiibn, 2 I ,'rg n la ! I» <i i Elf«»rt* In America: A
pap--r prcpared t»»r 11n- ì nh-i nai i<-aal ( «mm»’" al Gent-va.
Swltzi’iland. 1*77. 3* Thè (irii.‘vn < <-nmr-.; Emhraclngu
'ketch I»f thè l'i'Ti-i’dltainl. hi luti, thè i,nh»’IU'‘Ì"ll' o|
tIn- M-vrral '■»'•■(i"ii'of Ili* ( ungi»
I. Ihgieiir; li. .Minai':

Miraculous.

The Proof Palpable
I'acts to Tltvoloffif, Morals

and Jteligion.

State Regulation of Vice.

CONTAINING

not

A Locturo read at the City Hall in Roxbury, Mass.,
On tho Evening of Sept. 21st, 1853.

Dm* of th" tiio-t I'eiia’ilu ItEi.-lbiHix* now In u*«*.
Il
tmiuhes on over a luimli e'l point- pertaining to Bee-Keep
ing. It l*a guide to lhe I'uc-kucper In every denai intent of
lie»* management. It I-gotten up In romlen-ej form, ami
emilaln* a- mnrh ma I ter a* any t ^"-dollar book, ami y«’t we
prop"-»* to-ell It at a mm li I*-.- price.
< loth. $1.(4': I'oai'l-. 75 'relit-; papet. 5" cent*, postage 5

HULL & CHAMBERLAIN’S

Dr. E. D. Babbitt has prepared a large, handsome Chart
of Health, over a yard long, to be hung up in homes,
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I
w.i- made a victim bv the “ profe-slmi " Un intr.elueing
vaccine for the small |"’X. Wla-n l ady yjaiy Woltley
Molli.igne intlodllced Illoelll.iUon Hou, linkeV Into
England, a govriTih.ciital cuininissloli of Luir’physi
cian- watched n- operalion on her own dailuliter. and
such was their Incredulity, .uni even amriilhumess it
'bullid
it'll, til,a ..I'l'
‘I hut have her child With
th*'», a moment. Tllc-e di-colt*ries Welc hot ill tin*
"medical fundameiilal-" m that day. The profession
adopted them—at last.
In lS.il a eoiuiiils.-ion of : he French Academy of Medi
cine.utter six yearsexamm.ilion, tvpóiied irimniiiioiis!u that tin- physiological and tlieiapentic pliemuuena
Mi'Z.Ut I» pr»’.'Ct)t * (lie "ll ed spkefus "f haiimuiv. if in- of me-nierisni were well established; ami that one
tt i f npf.-'i rh.imiuls "f thought ami human I'-t-line flow .„miiciiilnilr announced, niotilhs in advance, the dav.
tlie hour and tlie ininilte when Ills epileptic lits would
tw .u <| y on In r..o’h. w hat aliali we' *ax "f Beu tie • ven— return; ami another indicated the hour of his cure, in
my't» ri»'"’unm. -.fi.tiigc. awful nature that he pos- advance, both belili: correct. Vet I iwlieve the Acade
.,'>««1 ’ I »¡X hi»* .»lid LlUli.ifi. 'ombre. imijuMle. iloWilig my did mu even ilidvn to publish the report of their
•,.w.n«t tl.»-iiaaair on » X» ry bn-ath "Í Nature . Inter- own commission. I know a lady, the wife of a distin
guished publie man. who told me’-he was permanently
i ’• *TL,g ’«' the • ar imi 'llub-r'l.i!;• 1 in- tfi»- \''i»’c of the cured of paillai dealm ss and a il celli ni of the ear by
. I.fj. ’.I.;»' |M‘. but f.!a-d With all •.mUft’Table >>»|T"". magnetic treatment; ami I could bring many ease-of
V.» f.r } :• )'Iil:.s afu l!ko fl:»- '• ojc»' "f II U lll-ll l ì t V. .1 *k Ì112 -noli cure-. All thl- 1- oiil-idi- the " fundamentals of
nieilliine’’ to-day. ami Is even -coiled and ridiculed by
!. : .ai • !.» " b'l a -ili <3 «trinity: tla- depths •'! th»’
piote—bm.il genih-lm u. Perhaps
Pel hap- physicians may
may, ask:
a-k:

tilt- L’lt •»! huinaijity of H* ineaMtrus. T'^'er. excel!» nee.
J.erh rth'li in e.-mpo-ith n. l ilt m» I'K'I'livey like that
nine!; ! e;i»Dg* b* Mundul'>»»bi). no div iliitx like Mn/.irt.
Thvtu remain* ««ne other name up<*n th*' U*t. ' We
wi'idd r.xtvm! it gladly to a 'ongur and nmre elaborate
»||seu»l<-n. but ymi mu*t remuinl <t that this them’* Is
only -ugg’ sltvu.nml that th»* llnmght here expressed I*
to 1 »• taken w11h you t<> jour Imines atul elaborated af«
ter
h’at Ila- tliU-fie i:< rtln»\ ctl.
li Muhdcl''«»l!U leptr-uuls the wing' "f angel*, if

> ii..-"-m.»!'.»I spare, th»-x»-jy ;ndL»’in "1 iiA.mind»1
ti,.t’ ■•'.!-»■’■ .ti "Hi.>1 .ur 1 "X »-r human h» at H " it h iintn*
■| ! ! I.p*« d -’M"" . h (hr Im-.Hlhlg of that *<«u! "f M)!lli<l.
Xl’.’lr > I.ot l'l»’'(:..ltr t" »Apre— l‘
Thun* 1' fl"
ii. :l.r la.m.in ’afignugu that «’.Hi por’tay the
u » ..tut.g ■■: that »..u!
1 nmfrrpi.'t.uL without lu.-ugni¡«rr’Vlltg ll.r
'he admit at i' 'll. th»- propel
i.«.!>»• »d in* eompr.-i-., yet still with a'Ul'.iim* s»’<*t.»‘i
t: .it ir- 1 um.m mimi vati fathom. r.e»dh««'.»-n pa*'« '
mi.« »•('■ttiify. >l.al! we ii<>| -ay that il was the n> i. r»-f if’’/.!?. !».ifi!,g it- n»>t«-> agaiii't the bairirts
.•f tin.-.*- asking f.-t ie»-««gùÌGoti. a* a-'‘«ul may someIlin. - 'Ll gu w |f hlIi a huiiiali b»l III. st j ix ¡fig to break the
! .it 1 !» 1 * iba’ di', id»- it from that "thur Ilf»- that i-un*
rii tu«! uni'roghi/.'d ? buoi Ltrrnityihe "h*‘""id
•Laf » X] i».—« - 1:.■••thov»-il,s imi'i'-? Ami 'hall w»- ii"t
1 LU I |:.it 111 'phrlrv Gir imtllbl’l 1»’" "ll" that till tli»’
|.»'.m i - M r bl", tiling th'W.'i". the -«'iiml ■>( the sh»-pl.riH'" III'-. Hu- 1 ris tip..)! thr hill side, ’hr - ( real 111»’ t >
thu! 1."". tl.»- bild' ita! NÌng. the wind' that breathe
ufi..‘fig t hu: I» a\»
î h« ->»»1111*1 "f silence, flu- "ueati wave.
rjtirx ,ti)d thr|i din mrlir.l itdo harmony "f distance.
the rlatig«‘t and ulam»»r "í metí, the voice of strife and
« I'htridi"ti. 11.»- -H!gingtIdi1 "f battle, flu- ery i»f victory.
ili»- xoimd of alarm upon tie* hill top' "f lime, the an
ti. i m- in x.t-i «'atla'tlial dome, the world moxing and
pul.-atii.g with ilo- gr» at breath of life, (he 'tars pant
ing with sublfniu mu|»»dy, souls outside of th»* stars
p. »1 mg with h m gin g eV»-* iut«> the hearts of (hose they
1«i\r on earth. *|diit- in heaven basking lit th«1 sunlight

Ihe- ).,..•.....

; out of the fact that the people were becoming too In
telligent to suit certain pliyslcians'who wanted to get
rich rapidly. Tlie best iHiilimui in the uorl’l »‘its the
• ilHiioiiutíit
’ces.s. It Was
ili^lotiui ¡it sm
sueivss.
was an minim:
inhuman bill." A. E.
i Alilvs ofi Boston,
an able lawyer,
said
’’
.........
.1:: “ Regular duc
tors of divlnl.ly ami licensed preachers have as much
legal right to an exclusive oversight ot the souls of the
people, as regular doctors of medicine and certified
practitioners to a control over their bodies. ... I
was myself given tin bv ductors twenty years ago to
die of consumption. Imt regained my present heallh by
i treatment outside the profession." Mrs. Crafts and
Mrs. lllcker protested in behalf of wives and mothers.
Stii'li arguments and statements decided the case, in
both these Legislatures, and defeated the unjust meas
ures proposed.
I trust they may have like effect with you—If Indeed
anv argument he necessary to convince a body of Intel
ligent legislators on so sell-evident a matter.
Much more might be said, but this must sunice. For
myself, and for those whom I represent, I respectfully
blit earnestly protest against this bill. Its details, anil
its principles, and against any like legislation, and
hope ami trust that it may share the fate of Its prede
cessors in tills State.
Giles B. Stebbins.
I),troll. Mieh., Miiri’h ~th. 1S79.
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I the powers and qualities required for what he has set
I to do, such as clearness of perception, buoyancyot
thought, and energy of purpose. Tills prescribed work
is thus left entirely undone, or he brings to Its accom
plishment only a fatigued body and a vasclllatlng wtU.
The debt of thé city of Paris is about $400,000,000.
Splendid outlook I_____________ '
the lost fishermen.
Gloucester, Mass,, Is saddened by a great calamity
which lias befallen her fishing Interests—a recent gale
on Georges Banks having, It Is feared, caused the lost
of some fourteen vessels and nearly one hundred and
fifty Ilves. .No further tidings of the missing ones, now
long over due. had come to hand up to time of our go
i ing to press.
: “ Swift the fog thickened in the gathering night;
No further sound was heard (save that dread one
’’A1.101.1
bi,ek ,el'101’ even as f write),
Of the mysterious wanderers-nor Is known
Aught else of them—but that they come no more 1
Oil, unknown mourners! watchers of the sea
By many a lonely fireside on the shore,
One thing is sure: He brought them to the breast
Of that ealm liavcn where you fain would be,
i
And they are glad—because tliey are at rest.”

It Is said of the wild Bedouin Arab tribes that they j
Ji-ik Io-.ili'il the siek by laying on >4 bands, ami said
• J ui- ili'eiplvs: •• 1 bèy'sball lay ili'-lr hands on the have no religions books, no religious observances, no
i b». M¡■ ! t . . 1.1 - ■ • I.G "1 :< i
sli'k. and tlh-y shall be liéaled.” ’Mark xvi. If Christ belief In a future life, and yet In many important mat
or Paul nere In M ielii can tryiiig to dug.... I lo sick ters of moral practice the Christians fall where these
•Ì.
>
M.n
1 ’ • ■ 1 « i.i
bodies and souls, as of old. and (Ids bill were a law.
<"..|
M«
P.O 1; .t f;i: I' '«il
they would be lined or Impi Ison. d. and probably, as wild tribes succeed.
lì« -« ;¡: . : Mt. » ■' -1
. >.| f» *<« !., 1.” i >
the’v had no large salary or reaular dorlnr's fees. JeMls
d • . fl t’ 1
A bill recently passed the New Jersey House of As !
ami the great atiosth'’would be In a prison, and the
IL : »■ fi.it b- i «:¡ Glpeople prat' ' ted from their inq«s-.it|oii'.
sembly Imposing a penalty on Pools of S-’iino and im !
Ii.'t 1. ll • |3' '3 i t
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becomes a dead li-tt. i. as .such acts are pat Hally else lite grandest ovations all over the country.
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in Hd- inalchb--.-.. wonderful. .«»lowful soul wh” !■> ed trials hi colitis, ulu le at last they will be t itled as
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InftV.
JI"W 'ball we name the namelvs* breath
Tims ending all Ills woes.
down tlie law." A very Inirnet's nesl was broken over
It'b .(»,«• (¡tn*1..- -f M» it’b-b-'Hi. Iti» -i’ll it »»(• thu alt.
That, like a spit It, hovers o’er the soul.
But wars must come.
Ihe heads of the doctors, but. fortimately lor them, an i
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tl;«’ in11-¡u i-f I'.ii h.b'ih and
eclectic society gau- her a diploma, and all was quiet .
Vam|ul-hitig s*»rr*»w and the tIn»tight id death,
As well as rum,
»’ * •.■..•I..!« i ft’ !-•«• r, lh.it | < r> .I'b-'l-di th»1
for a time. An intimale personal friend of mine in 1
swaying with ini ght y power and blessed c<>nt r< >1
To thin the Inmiait rai’O.
smitherii New York I- an "old sellimi" physician of ;
< •! i* 111. •' !l f ! 1 .11; •'« I.'I' lit I I • .it I; I’i |"”-y all'I *' 'lie.
And thill i.s why
thirty vears'honiiralde and large praetlee. I asked Ills
Minle.
th»-¡jtest
born
of
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speech,
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W|*r1» by the tr.'ih>|tort» of the breath of |oxu
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And suiters dire disgrace I
Inn- ilieAnhi’iinwM of soul may reach
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certain margin of people will lie gulled, law or no law.
Imt tlie great body of the people must and will and
Ami find their plumage lit for realm* abuse.
:t.'iti ! )- »•» nt» i;.| ”i.ii <■ - •ntH it I . tin- xpirNwi fl and
Hop Idlters are good for dancing parties.
ought to judge fur themselves, ami seleel tlieir own
•
»»I ,n ! i* ■••«’•ti I ■ ruli'ii l.'iin, 1.1-»’ inajin-tIc oh'. If there w.jf i,<> "thei sound that came .
healers. If a doctor of atty selmol lias brains and
easier for a tippler to go by a dram-shop when
« I’.tiL v.itl.
b !.»• -• • Ii.« «1 {«• j-' iA.i'Ir t'\»’iy bt’iU
i cltaraetcr and pluck, lie will get pr.ieliee; If lie lack lieItIsIsthirsty
from "'it high heaven t<> win mankind to bliss,
than for a Christian to go out Into the rain
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/ , 11,«I.» «i ’ i v i r'» n '■’atiiin M "I ii.ii*Ii*, l Im: v. I lie 11 rna*lv
I hy son! ahtiir w mild kirn Hr that ¡»Jessed llame.
taking some one’s umbrella.—San Francisco
and Ills like. Stteli laws prop up weak men amiate I without
Id* i.’.m, lit» ihf';-«' |!m ',1 mt.« Ln m.ihp.'Njt|»»n*. b dbElya
ro.
.
Ami waken traiispoits in a w«»H»l like this;
unjust t" tlie people. 1 wiitifd mil -loop so low as to
b *!!*< • iT.;h’» ’L"’i.’h i,.. • x|dan.Hi»»h* vxujr nllurInform of violatimi'ot the law."
A contemporary calls Knee-lHgh Mlali the shortest
r.| i-t i.b tl • :■
\..ii v."ii'.«! ’ ii«l him tin 11. ainl .!•' -»•nil* ' Mu*|r alone tn win th»* sutil from gloom.
Tins bill propose, protection from " empirieistn "
The >pli It ftomjt* »list-ord and Its sin.
and •• quackery." "I .on siek of learned ,puirl.èry." man of Ids day amt generation. He evidently forgets
rlft. ■ i'
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pi«'’ui» d \|» l«Ii !'".i«Ln in I Ii*- abulc »«f
said Dr. B. Watei lum-e. niedical pinfyssnr In Harvard Blldad. the Shoehight. But the “shortest” man of
lAeii to banish dle;n| uf final doniii,
■ ■
tb» bb -'•vjHV.’Ii I f:iM>lit' v.tilt'i by’ Ids "idt*. «ln"u
University tweiilv ye.us. Dr. Hartmann, of Vienna, Biblical times.was Lazarus. He didn’t have a cent.
Ami let »lie atimd .,f w.ihathni in.
«••■iiLit r..ir:<*« tLii-lit 1 i\» b'!in« 'l tl.u in>s|dratli»n <»f hb
says: " Mi’»! pratdiliom'ls evlneeziiiillillig but the rudest
entplrlcl-m
, under lie- name of selenre." I >r. Andrew
siti'i:,'b v,«.i.,.| *«»ii. i" >"»< 111.it Xb ndj’ls*»»lih''' "idilt
Catlini'ilie Roden had been sick with hetirt disease,
I'hilnMiphy i- barteji, mill and void:
Coinlie says : "As often practiced, medicine is made so In Chicago, aiul her abject poverty prevented her from
|,,id «1» I t; t*•<! ■ i • • l.u '.»It '!.» tn.it»i lai b»«»l\. finding "til
>he heats of siil.wiatirus unknown t«» heaveni
mill'll a mystery, and
.„iwarhi allied lim/niii'lwrii. pnieuring medleal treatment. At length, after a severe
tl» ,« i x tl« •iti l |’.i'*'* d ipit'H*al hat tn"ny I hat purAmi by lb» hilvtvhabjv n( h»*r aeeord
tlial II wniilil I'mzzle'm.tny a rational looker-on to tell attack, she went to the Charity llosi'iltal. and was ex
x ,t i'. • > I : !.»■ *. 11 - • 1 >ph»t»' .md ihi.N b th»’ifpliy lliat
otte fruiti t he other and Adam Smllli.the illusi lions amined by a young jdiysleian. He said that she was
Is anghl of Ins p| i at pin io her ul ven.
author id " Wealth of Nations," deelnred that "The E’eetly well. She knew that she was not, and begged
1.» - I. Il.'b •!»•« !i thl'-’i.’li -til Ih’i'i'al •'« »lit p')'«i 1 ions. I be
greal stieeess of quacks m England has been allogel Iter
ridlosophy.
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np.»n
pilma.l
law.
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to give, her medicine, tint lie Insisted that she
!I.t: «•«»i,«i»111 « ’¡diii» .
In idi.inl HLIil thal ii»*\»*r
owing tu tile real qii.n l>ei y of reyulm’ physiehms." If needed none, and drove Iler out. She went home, and
<h thu.liahseundem phantomsnf the brain.
lit', x -b -] ii it naldv. j.« x»-r ti«-.’|»Tis ih frtv»»r. but
tills bill is to bea I.iw. «e shall need another tn pro died within a few hours.—Xr.w York.Sun.
Wherein uaeli eib'i l i* to hud a flaw,
tect the people from" ii-gular" empiricism ami quack
el i- ’ v d< 'if - .t'pH.i:i”h' ainl pr.ty»,rfidn»”'S and ae- .
The " young physician " was without doubt one of
Arnl fertet >mt the hi'blen source of pal In
ery, lite great lights ot the profession lieiltg witnesses.
. c h f ,i ;ii.' i.t <4 ’b*
'l f"i it* •'ii'laininu p"wri.
"Opium IniTenses the nerve force."—I'rot'. II. T. llorr the " regulars” for whose benellt various State Legis
\\ ph ii .* u’itt.i’ > '.li'b.bt t» l.ttlnu ............. ..
Philosophy may mai k the stole mood.
l.er. M. II.
latures—notably that of Michigan—are now being
" Opium diminislo s the nerve force."—/’ml'. E. //. asked to make laws giving them a monopoly of tlie
rt.< • ' ■ ( M» I 'h I'O'bli’' 3«’• 'h i: hb '»«Il ' • tup' ’'II l"lis.
And find the sophisms ■>! the Gentian schools;
i
Doris, M. I>.
xc jp t."V pi.-p» i?. n.t» 1 pn b »l Ullin he dood in the Bill when we ask to hind that which is good
right to treat the sick. How does the above picture
Who shall decide « lien doetins dlsiigl'ee?
pi I-". i« • "f tb> | • ii •' i Im ia to I 11 i.i t a t i »i )»• e 111 e rd a I nWe tiH'.l^nie the full luTjhl of Golden Rules,
Dr. Ramage. Fellmv id the Royal College of I'livsl- showing as It does tlie skillfulness id tlie medical ad
shaped In the highest word of heavenly love
lio-ht U I '-H I-.' '.It» -3 W’l h H .»>(»• be Olh-1rd, Ihe lead- ,
elans, London, says : " The present system of ineillclne ! viser and the animus lie displayed—strike the public
Is a Iniiiiiiig repniaeh tu Its professors, if. Indeed, a se- I mind I .Shall these pompons medical autocrats, young
.■j'd.f rb> oi. I » »*ia I • :i1 - ill.no .>n»- rotild .carry for
Ami fram' d in golden syllables above.
l ies of vaglie ainl mieerlalii iiieongruitles deserves to 1
U.H«| til» <• h poxf |t ||I lioonr Ci-uhl had 11|»' o| I’hrsor old, lie vested with tlie exclusive right to adminis
lie called bv that name."
Blit Music |s Ibdluiint's handmaid here,
. h.i nntlbl • - • in|
ip| rated in lln-lr midst;
Mayendie. (he great French medleal lecturer in Paris, ter to the sick and suffering?
The wvy (»»it» Pension’s seif would wear
. said In liis sHidenls : " Medicine Is nothing like sel• th« ti. .1'if I > .h t'lath.illon. In: runic I" hb place ; flic
t'oidd *he wear airght *ave that which held im»st dear ence. Imrliir. are ii" re empirics when they are not
We are growing bigger ami broader. A Jewish rabbi
n n-ad u.' w» ie lii'pU’d Ids *»«n| poxsrs^'d them ; hr
I‘earn all h imia in tv. by I ruth most fair,
Chrlsllmis."
hi St. Louis Invited tlie Second Baptist Society (whose
Xk;b ’’ •’ 'th' .»lid 11.’ ''..'lit th» y did ho! trad I he *rnre
The rminem 1‘i'af. rolcnthir Mott.M. /!.. testifies: clmreli was lately burned) to hold service In ills syna
•T" her dix hie abode.
' I » h’lr th» in. but th» mtuipH’iulioii In hb' ulancr and
"Our remedies are unreliable." Prof. Il'illard Par gouiie. The oiler was accepted, and tlie Lord’s Sfipper
Ihllgl-'li u the \U|V "'•»'ll of life;.
l.er. H. Ii.. says, ■■ of all sciences, ineillclne Is the most celebrated there.—Ex.
ryr. •Mi'-h li.ti’tI I' I.Hion Is "th ird ill III"*.' XXII»» perThe "lily refoim.itlon that can emu«*
. utieeilaln." Hr. Mel'liiitnrl; declares that "Mercury
v»d\v l»h -pHU. I'Al M« hd»’b>»"ku’s rhlrfeM adudUTs
1 To shield mankind fiom dull ami mortal strife,
has inaili'inure eripph's than all wars i.'mnbhied ;” and ,
Hops originally eanit’ from Germany, but when a
atr :•»!'»• I'.’anl among tho'c u lann "MM|iie.*hall»»ii and
.Imnrs .hihiisim, M. lb, F. It. S.. editor ,f the Medico man steps mi a tack with Ills bare feet, lie forgets all
Ami bind foic\er h» the heavenly Imme.
sobtrnh* i.hd out :l»»’ tnii'i'*.il iiituipK’latloh of 1dm as
t'hii’iry. /.'rim ir. willes : "I declare as my cuiiselenllons cimvielloii. founded oil long experience antlre- about the origin of the berry, and shocks all historical
Pail If ii»’IJoii lacked for outward breath.
tl’»’li ni:i't' i.
lleetlon. that If there was not a single physician, spr- proprieties by raising them right In his own bed-room.
Ibis n»»t iux Id ¡«'it* t" Inaku «•<‘In pat bohs \s hrjr all are
If her dear words were drowned in discord here.
1 geon, nian-mldwlfe. druggist, nrapotheearyon the face
alii«’gn .3 in ll uii di'lim l 'pln tc anil arlh Ity ; and Or ll Philosophy,stm,tin-red to death
THE PLUMBER’S VICTIM.
. . nfthe carili, there would be L’>.. sickness and less iiior'talitu than mm."
lid' may be '.lid iti Irfi.l» li»’»‘ to Mo/atl. Their rail be,
lid choicest treasures, and made everdrear
The man stood on the bath-room floor,
Sueli
lestlmunies
I
might
multiply
ten-fold.
Tlievare
While raged the storm without;
ti«« prop' i »‘omparbon I»» Iween McndelsKobh’ amlMo- j
. Iler blessed accord:
not broiiglit to show that all pliyslelans arc finils or
One hand was on the water valve,
z nt. Ih'ih air ma*i' i'. I "th divinr, both Interpreters ■ Then with one iniisledhrill the spheres above
knaves, and their services valueless, but to prove, hy
'lite t’other on tlie spout.
of ihr'ih’icd i"nni.ilns "f that stream of lnsp|i;il|i»n
Would ring out anthems all mankind to save.
; their men tc.-tiinumi, that they have no high claims to
He fiercely tried to turn the plug,
siieh exclusive skill and science as ,In be fit to Judge
th.it *i • ms I” lb»xv in at(" tin* 111tinlfe. and hear Ami sliig the world to blessedness and love
But all In vain he tried—
' fur all olhers. 1 may titlv close them by a word from
“ 1 see it all—1 am betrayed—
. niatiklml n| "aid upon it'lofiy brr atli.
By praising Him who every blessing gave.
Hr. llrnimnlii ttu.di. of "Philadelphia, preeminent, for
The water's froze!” lie Cried.
I’m if Mvlidebsolm ha»l " Inus. nlial shall we say of
high reputation among the medical faculty. He testi“ The hydrant may be running yet,"
lb’s I'lniihatifiilln asulnst all such class leylslatlon as
M' /art ? th' b' aid tin- xoirv of tlir imhrisr In Ids In*
He cried in hopeful tone—
Doctors' Plot in Mloiiiipiii—Protost ol this bill /imposes. "Conferring exclusive privileges
‘ipit.i(l"h. The one ""hl that leprcM’iits Mo/art Is
Alas! the hydrant, too, was froze
■ ii)>nn Innlies of physicians, and forbidding men of equal
GilcMB, Stebbins.
As still as tiny stone.
/«in». tba( ili\Im' stiguothm of (hr hlghr.M and most
! talents and knuw’ledge. under severe penalties, from
Then came a burst—the water-pipes,
perfect .i‘ roid. th»- h '"nailer of the universal br|| 'hat, Í
Lot all road this strong remonstrance laid be I practicing medicine within certain districts—sudi InThe plugs—oh, where were they?
forgrd upon tb»* anxll "I •■tcinity. *oiinds priprinallj’ fore both legislative houses.and sent to each ■ stltntlims. however sanctioned by ancient characters
Ask of the gentle plumlier-man
and iianieH, are the hastib’s of our science."
to the rbimhiL's of the M ill. Ihe Inliiille splendor that, member and to the Governor, March 12th, at
Who called around next day.,
Gentlemen of the Legislature, on behalf of a multi
rli rle ji| "ii »‘ii cle, m « (ns to I Ise. imt like w ings In Ihrlr I Lansing: every Haninr oC Lb/ht reader in Mieh- tude uf tlie people. I ask that you build no such basi Iles
During
a
recent
lecture In one of the highest schools
In
our
free
Slate
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aerial flight not like rornisrallons dropping from the
igan should -get signers to a relnonstrimee nini —AVlille flits Is not a question of schools or methods. It of St. Petersburg a female student fainted. On her re
star*, but like (he mbed stars thviiisrlvvs In their rum- !
inav be well lo bear in mind that the main originators covery it was ascertained that she was exhausted from
plelrd *plivies, tin »v Ihg "h t” the deep pulsations of tlie forward ¡1 to the Legislature ul nnee,
ami supporters of the bill are of the allopathic class,
,j
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limit of the Inlmitr. Whosoever can Interpret Mo
; who tipjmsed and defied the voice anil vote of tlie legis- want of food. She had come from the Caucasus with
zart eanii’tii'pit*! the liai mony of the.spheres. Who AGAINST THE PASSAGE UF A BILL To I'lIoTEi T THE ' latore for years In their desperate efforts to keep tlie very slender means of support, and had barely been
homeiipatfiisls from any part In the medical depart- able to sustain life while continuing her studies. For
J'EopLl: or Mn'HIGAN Elto.M I’MPIIGI ISM
soever ran comprehend tlie essential breathing of his
i meni of the Slate University. Better abolish the medl three weeks she had not eaten a warm meal. A sub
AND <’l'A< III BY; OK ANV LIKE
spit it. whether it be in tin- t^un of worship, or whether
eal
and legal departments of that university, and en
LEGISLATION.
it I <■ In those ariial flights of fancy, the lighter Imag- 7'o the'l.rilisliitur* of Miehlyun. in Senate and House rich and enlarge Its literary and scientific and Indus- scription was started for her benefit, and an associa
,
trial
advantages, than educate physicians there, at tlie tion for the relief of women has promised to help her
assembled ■
hdngs ot Ids lighter mo»»»ls. xx id find himself at oner
of tlie people, who shall arrogantly claim the priv through.
__________________
On behalf of manyof the people, wlm request and au cost
airi'iig constellations, sphered spaces, places perhaps
of depriving their educators of their inalienable
thorize »nr to represent their views. I respectfully Imt , ilege
sometimes so full of power that there seems tn be no earnestly
California, whatever may be said of its climate, inust
remmi-trate against the passage of •• a bill to rights.
In Iowa a lilll like tills has been defeated. IuWIs- be a dangerous place for pedestrians. A writer de
t’nilr presence there ; and Mo/arl "ill be the disciple protect the people of Michigan from empiricism ami
. cousin, but a montli ago. such a measure was Indefi
In tin- infinitude of I Io Inatchless woul of bls surpass quackery." now before you. holding said bill, ormi!/ nitely postpoued In the assembly by a large vote. In scribing some of Its natural productions gives the fol
lei/isbitioii of that I. ¡ml' to tie unjust and unwise, ami Massachusetts a like ellort of the im'dteal profession lowing alnrmlng Information, to wit, that the “ moraine
ing lone.
nil nneon-titutionalaiul unwarranted Interference with
. We liave chosen two other names as Illustrative of ! the tights ot the people. Its more lit title would be " a has been twice defeated. In Illinois, where such a law soil supports a growth of ribbon-leaved grasses, chief
was passed two years ago. a vigorous ellort is now lie- |
what you will hear this night. Not only the aspiration i bill to protect licensed phy.-lelans In the exclusive Ing
made for its repeal. Will voli pass a bill which the | ly brooms, trltieum and agrostis, which rear their
of Mcmleb'ohn and Hi*1 lh]iild utterance of the crystal privilege and monopoly ot eiirlngor killing scientific Intelligence anil sense of justice In the people will re-1 spikes and panicles above your ivalst.”
I ally, and to pndiiblt ihe people from choosing their.
bel
against? Have you any rigid, conslitullonal or J
drops that will fall (tom the Im-piicd hands, and the j own physicians or healers, and paying whom they
This morning sitting near niy wintune of Mo/art that will pervade a portion <>f this Im j please for their services." Sneh bills nave been de minai, to ilo su? Mv right nir that of any person) j
■Dow I espied the first robin ;
Io choose my own healing methods, and the right of
. sbunwutalion. I*»! you haw another nut»*; the elder i feated again and again by your predecessors In former. j the person 1 mav employ to lie fairly paid, no law can ,
She shivered as site gazed around—
I’aeii. "Im seemed to hit<*iriipt the flow of harmony legislatures, and It Is to be’ hoped you will follow their take away or Interfere with. It is a part ot my inalienHer throat In scarlet rag was wound—
wise example. Doubtless there are skilled and good ; alite rights "to life, liberty, and the pursuit of happlAn icicle all hard and chill
pH-aiced by the other masters, for Ihe purpose of men among physicians of various schools. Let sueb
Depended from her dreary bill;
i
ness.
”
Respectfully,
yet
frankly,
I
must
say,
I
repu>1« wing l loir pci feet Ion. who *»-< med to prvsciit a foil have all due re'spect. and win fairly all success that 1 diate all sneh “ protection " as tills bill deceitfully pro
Then with a look disconsolate.
Io the music <>f Griimmy. for the time being, that it skill and persistent ellort may command, but let It be poses.
In squeaky voice unto her mate.
In a fair field, and with no favored and unjust monop i j_
,
-----------.........
..
..........................
.................
,
—
....
Upon a twig not far away.
A protest against the Wisconsin medical law, labi on
iiii-dit tlow on Ina nmre harmonious stream. There oly.
Piped tills delicious roundelay:
I
the
tables
of
’
tlie
the
legislators
at
foadlsoii
Madison
this
winter.
van be noihlng more tramremlvnlnlly subtle, unless it
in this State, as elsewhere, I find the efforts for such well says; ”" An established medical monopoly would
“ Now you tly right straight back, old man,
legisiatimi
do
not
begin
with
the
people,
who
are
to
lie
I
be Scliubvi t or Schumann. There ran be nothing more
Go back and get the warming-pan I ”
be
like
an
established
system
ot
of
religion,
without
tol
tol
protected, as It Is claimed, but with the professional I eration tn other faiths. It would beaste;) backward
______________ •
—[Graphic.
lofty tlian some of these Hights, unless It be Mozart or class
who sup¡mso they arc to be iicncjlteil, A copy hi this enlightened age of progress. . . . Il’e want
Mendelssohn, and as constantly as the flight Is inter of the Michigan Medical Sews for December, 1S7S, I in
Speaking ot the Reno case and the Custer disaster,
L
Í..................................................................
............................................
..
no..........
monopoty
(n the business of
heallny tho sick."
rupted the tom* loses and falls Io the earth, the melody published in Detroit by a society of allopathic physi
In ttie
tlie Dalli/
Daily Madison De
Dcinoerut,
tnvrai, beb.
Feb. 2t»th,
'Zittii, 1879,
187!), 1t
It The (Louisville) Aye says : “ The catastrophe might be
Is not sustained, the wings lose their power only to cians, Is before me—a professional magazine circulat was well askeil :
regarded by some In community at least|" as a Judg
ing almost wholly among physicians, ns leading art I
bring yon Into closer barnmny with the subtle nature cle Is on medical legislation In Michigan, and 1 learn
'• Is there a member of this Legislature who could ment ot Providence ; for the war which had been pro
that lies around you. ami with the thoughts that per from It that such legislation had been previously urged, rise In Ills place, and solemnly declare that he Is wiser voked by the whites was an outrage upon every law of
than tlie whole body of Ids constituents, numbering
vade the human soul. ll may he that this is more the and It bail been suggested that physicians should ex several thousand ; that they are so besotted with Ig nations, of morals, and of humanity. In reflecting upon
act a pledge from candidates for the Legislature, that
music of humanity, that the broken fragments, the they would support It,” that physicians write them norance, so totally unfit to select proper physicians for our Indian policy we may well dread to think that God
snatches of real harmony, the power that sometimes that " many members are so pledged.” Is this true, themselves and their families, that It becomes Impera Is just." True, every word.
necessary for the Legislature to enact and the
------ Is.pourcd fiutli, the selmol of thought that is perpetu gentlemen of the Legislature? If so, "we the people" i tively
Governor to approve a stringent law, with Its penalties
like to know it.
The amusing possibility about which we all have
ally interrupted, may represent those stages of nation would
This article says no “ schools " ot medicine are Io be ot tines or imprisonment, for any save a favored few— been talking has become tact. Recently, in one of the
al doubt that will never flow continually toward the distinguished, but it must be seen that "every practi and lienee literally com pel liny nil needing medicai re Lowell Baptist churches, a Belt telephone apparatus
class?”
» •'
Infinite in Germany, but must find forever their thought tioner is properly educated In the fundamentals of I lief to apply to this favored class'?
1 The same writer gives a striking evidence of the was placed tn the pulpit on Sunday, and the entire ser
vice was heard distinctly by peojile having connection
bullied in the schools of philosophy, in fragmentary* medicine.’’ What are these " fundamentals "? A phy i!Imnjtiing
cruelty
of
medical
practice
and
law
In
Eng.......
"
.................................
...........
..........
"
.........
............
.
sician of large practice, wlm was a brigade surgeon in
with It In all parts of tlie city. The singing, words as
poitlons of metaphysics, in that interfusion of materi the army, ami lias good professional reputatlon In this
well as tone, was heard plainly at Foxboro, fifty-five
al lif»* which makes Germany the most wonderful, mys country'and in Enroja.', said to a reporter ot a Chicago 1 “ An instance of an arbitrary act compelling tlie peo miles distant, and, via Foxboro, In Boston also, eighty
newspaper:
ple of England to vaccinate their children has Just miles aviiif.—Conyreyationalist.
terious, and inexplicable land beneath the sun.
" It we are to have a medical law, and the State In been announced. A worthy and observant man, who
So we present Bach as an epitome of the fragments tends
to be consistent, it should select one mode ot , had lost two of his little ones by the Impurities of vac
The pious patriots who several years ago had an idea
of musical power that allkt Interpret al) varieties of practice and suppress all others; but now there are I cination, refused to run any further risk in that direc
harmonization and Intellectual composition, bearing opposing systems, one saying to tlie other—' you let tlie I tion on Ills remaining children ; and is now, In conse that the “ Old South ” church should be preserved, are
yon along through the thought that pervades the hu patient die from depending on small pills and infinites quence, incarcerated in a loathsome prison, and lan still holding it In pickle. They’ve tried everything,
imal noses,’ while these retort by accusing the other guishing there, for simply refusing to endanger tlie from poets’ praises down to Petticoat Bishop’s expo
man nation of Germany.
side of 'killing the patient by the empirical use of large lives of tils family by obeying an unjust and arbitrary
sure (?) of Spiritualism, besides ringing in Edison’s
But shall we pause here? By no means. A tran doses of poison.’ The State says: ‘ You are both right, law.”
Able pleas were made before the coininlttee ot tlie talking-machine—and yet the old ark Isn’t “saved.”
scendent spell a tom b of sadness, a tendernessthat be gentlemen; go on and kill by law?’ ”. . .
“ In a free rountry an attempt to build tip an estali- Massachusetts Legislature. Rev. C. W. Emerson, of The money don't come. Hoiv much longer the farce
longs only to such natures as are subject to violent re llshment of doctors Is opposed to the spirit of the coun Chelsea, a leading clergyman, said he "wished to speak
actions, is lien* expressed, and the musical composi try. It Is simply establishing by law a ' trade union,’, for Ills parishioners, who would be cut off from privi will continue, to the disgrace of Bostonians, remains
tion that Is broken short, leaves tlie soul to dream on and protecting at the expense ot the people a set of leges long enjoyed. He thought more cures had been to be seen.
performed outside the medical profession than within
In this same line of interrupted flight of tone that may monopolists.”
A man having any specified work to perform, If he
Harvey lost his medical practice by discovering the it, and believed that certain men had natural gifts, and
be perchance slrm k through with a shaft of earthly circulation of the blood, and declared lie could not get could prescribe remedies which had succeeded when delays or neglects It for other or extraneous matters,
discord, yet at the same time reconciles the whole In a physician over forty years old to believe it. Jenner those of the regular school had tailed. The bill grew however innocent, apparently, is likely to fritter away
- ’"I o '
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Selfishness mars the loveliest action. It stains the
fairest beauty. It dims the brightest lustre. It blotches
the most munificent charity.

Capt. I’aul Boyton left Gallipolis, Ohio, March 7th,
on his swim down the river. Just above
there, on dot
the I
--------------previous day, a countryman took him for some klwjot
him,
preparatory
I
water animal and leveled a rille at 1
tollring. Iioyton set up a furious cry
... once,
........ how-1
jry at
ever, and thus saved Ills life. The granger was much
astonished.
The secret correspondence of Louis XV., recently
brought out in Paris by the Due de Broglie, has created
a great sensation there, and in the shape of a work en
titled, “The King’s Secret,” very Interesting to the pub
lic and very valuable to the historian, it will be publish
ed In America, in Marell, by Cassell, Petter & Galpin,
5tW Broadway, New York.
So an Indian war is threatened, alas ! In Alaska—as
if the United States army had not enough fighting In
dians on hand already.

The Louisville (Ky.) A;ze is Issued weekly by C. E.
Sears, at ltoom 14 .Shurmann Block, corner 4th and Jef
ferson streets, tbat city, and evidences marked ability
In Its treatment of all current topics.

Just Acknowledgment.
To the Editor of tIre Banner of Light:
To Messrs. T. R. Hazard and A. E. Giles I
wish to acknowledge indebtedness for facts used
in my remonstrance to the Michigan Legisla
ture against a Doctors’ Law, and taken from
their valuable pamphlets on the question. The
brevity imperative in a Legislative document
forbade my using their names, and I take this
method to be just to these gentlemen.
Giles B. Stebbins.
-------------------- ;---------------------------

Liberal Leagues.
AN EARNEST BEQUEST.
I earnestly request each reader of the Banner
of IAr/hl who desires a Liberal League organized
in his or her town to forward me at once his or
her name and post-office address, inclosing a
three cent stamp. I desire to forward to such
persons some printed documents.
II. L. Gheen,
.
C/i. Hr. Com. N. L. L.
Salamanca, N. 1’., March
18711.
—---------------A timely use of Hop Bitters will keep a whole
family in robust health ayearwitlrbut little cost.

\

Ohio .Muss Convent Ion.

By auttioill.v and advice of Hudson Tuttle, and In concur
rence with numerous letters of prominent Spiritualists
throughout the State, a Mass Convention of tlie Spiritualists
of Ohio M ill lie held In Cleveland the three last days of tills
month. AiTangempnt.sare now nemllng for reduced rates
on tlie various railroads. Dr. 1’eehles. Prof. Whipple.
Abmiii Jauies. Emina Tuttle. Dr. C>s>)>er. timi other speak
er», will lie iiresenL Sneakers, mediums and friends from
all parts ot tlie State arelnvlted.
.toux I’. ALLEN,
Tilos. Lees.
FIRST VOLUME

SUPERNATURAL RELIGION!
An Inquiry into the Reality of Divine Revelation«
“No book published in the world, at any time or In any
has had the Inlhieiu'e andytfei-t on the ihlnklng'partof
the community as (his work. zTt has done more to open the
eyes of th« Ignorant and criynilmis, and sweepaway the cob
webs dogma and superstition, than any otherbook, It no ■
doubt has a strong rival In llr, Greg’s ‘(’reed of Christen
dom,’ hut the hooks are of altogether a diirerent class. Botli
are far ahead of anvtldng elsa of the kind published. They
are a library in themselves. A studvof these two books will
give the opponent of dogmatic Christianity a great advan
tage in discussion. Every ixllnt Is carefully and minutely
investigated, and stripped of \uiy rotten accretions. The
most devout and sincere Christian can find nothing but
which Is manly and respectaoly argued* and free from offenslveness, which Is not oftpir (lie case ip books of this na
ture. "—London Times.
■ lleprlnted from the sixth English edition. Three volumes
In two. Cloth, gilt top, $2,25 per vol. Half calf, $3,50 j>or
vol.
Tlie second volume will be. readyMarch :«)th. On comple
tion of the second volume, it will also be issued In one large
demv octavo volume, (’loth,
half calf, $0,00.
Tills edition iseomplete, and the onlv revised amt corrected
American edition, with index. The Boston edition sells at
$13,50 and the English edition at $15,00, making our edition
one-third the price of any other«
For sale by COLBY & IHCH.

BANNER OF LIGHT:
THE OLDEST JOIHIXAG IN THE WOULD DEVOTED
TÛ THE

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY..
------------------ ■«—►---------- =------ISSUED WEEKLY

At No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.
COLBY & RICH,
Publishers and Proprietor..

Isaac 11. litcu............... Business Manager,
Luth eh Colby............... Editor,
■ John W. Day............... Assistant Editor.____
Aided hy « ¡urge corps <>/ able writer«.

THE BANNER tsu (list-class, clght-pago Family News
paper. containing forty columns op interesting and
instructive heading, embracing
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT.
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES.
ORIGINAL ESSAYS—Upon Spiritual. Philosophical anil
Scientific Subjects.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented wrlters'ln the
world, etc., etc.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE: :
Per Year....................................
«3,00
Nix Months...................................................................... 1,(50
Three Months.................................................................
7S

H9" Pottage fifteen cents per year, which must accompa
ny the euhscriptton.
In remitting by mall, a Post-Office Money Ordor on Bos
ton, ora Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Boston or
New York City, payable to the ordor oT COLRY& RICH, Is
preferable to Bank Notos, since, should tho Ordor or Draft
bo lost or stolen. It can bo renowed without loss to the Bend
er. Chocks on Interior banks are liable to costor collection,
and In such cases the term of subscription will be propor
tionally shortened In tho credit.
Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of the time
paid for.

43“ Specimen copies sent free.

Advertisements published at twenty conts par lino for
the first, and fifteen cents per lino for each subsequent In
sertion.

COLEY & BICH
Publish and keep far sale at Wholesale and Retail a com
plete assortment ot

Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory,
and Miscellaneous Books.
Among tho authors aro Andrew Jackson Davis, lion.
Robert Dale Owen, Dr. James M. Peebles, Henry C.
Wright, Ernest Renan. Giles B. Stebbins, ü. D. Home,
T. K. Hazard. A." E. Newton, William Denton, Warren
Chase. Rev. M. B. Craven, Judge J. W. Edmonds/Prof.
S. B. Brittan, Allen Putnam, EposSargeut, W. F. Evans,
Kersey Graves, Hudson Tuttle, A. B. «bild, P. B. Ran
dolph, Warren 8. Barlow, Itov. T. B. Taylor, J. O. Bar
rett, Rev. William Mountford, Mrs. Emma Hanllnge
Britten, Mrs. J. 8. Adams, Achsa IV. Sprague, Bello Bush,
Miss Llzzh! Doten, Mrs. .Marla M. King, Mrs, L, Marla
Child, Mrs. Lols IV alsbrooker. etc.

Any Book published in England or Amorlca, not out of
print, will bo sent by mall or express.

O' Catalojniee of Book» Published und for Sale
by Colby A Bleb »ent free.

Publishers who insert ths above Prospectus <n Huir
respective Journals, ana call attention to it editorially,
will be entitled to a copy of the Banneb of Light one
year, provided a marked paper is forwarded to this office.
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